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A L B E R T £ • W X S K & B R , l « o m .

•ION BY MX. STROWGs

Wiitklar, you understand, do you not, fi

»X, that today yov're goiaa? to bo asfced a

sariea of quoatioas abo«t tho Soainf ordinance «nd

r«lat*4 Mittars^ that yoor tastlsoay la bain* taken

down at«*ographloally, that what you «ay hara today oan

ba aaad in a eomrtraeai at tha tr ia l of tha acrtia« i s

which thia i s takoa>.

A Z ondarstand.

0 mem lonf hava you boas mayor; air?

A gia«a li€t.

Q tad aro you a aaafeor, alaor of tha Tovnafeip

flamil«9 caanittoof

A Yaa, x an.

a t l i t t i s f Board? * Yaa.

Q low l<mq havo yo« boom a aaafeor of that eoaaUttoo?

A John, way baok, I thia* I'rm boom down thoro

or ' i l . ! • • • boon oa tha ttaftaine; Board for

before yov were onimatm on the *leanine Board

tbo fftMMlilo Caawittoo?

h »o. 2 waa always om the

OB the »laB*i»f Board.

0 You were a ooaaUttaeaan until
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X bog your pardon?

wara a ooaalttaoaan until 19*9 and than you

flow •any « art tfeirt o« tho flaanlttf Board?

Q QITU tnol*

You want to givo thair naaos?

A two. nr.vnloo, rrad Fialda, Mr.

Mr. v*v*ofc, of oouraa, X, and

Z niaa?

0 Mr. Sftllorf

A Mr* aallar. !*• sorry.

0 flora thay all wMtoors of tso Planning Board during

too laat two yaara, ainoo 197# to tho prosant tino?

M u t enaiigoa woro tnoro nodo from 1979 until today?

Nr« Ballar mm appointod, Mr* Bmllar nov noabar,

noro all appolatod in what yoar?

•t tot tno axaot datoa. Within tno paat

ainoo x*vo boos tiioro •• no onairpan*

, tinoo 1970. that would bo during tno past

a half to tteoo yaara*

9HU
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KialtXor - direct

0 Tftft datoa yos don't ksov.

To ^ kaovXoto* I do* ft )UMW tho dattt .

y<m foJdliar, t i n t , wit* a* apoXiectioft by

**X • fl, urn* ttsoo oiviaios , to 9mm

int* B#<teiastM t m i l i » »

A tmm.

0 Do yM kMif «ta* tMf f lr«t optani MI offi©# or

iittte *» «p»ro—fa to t to fcuwtiiy or township

to *mm i*to i»tfclmt<«r?

X « u »ot flvo you, tat It 1

0

h

oo yo« taow tte looatio*?

Xt9o os Sillsioo tommcm, SoaHf at tlio

ia?

Too, X ooUov* it aoiosfa to — yoo, X ksov it

wiXXia* K.S* saooat.

rout aporoKisatoXy as ostiro floor is tbat

footofo tboy do

how mmmy mqumxm

X roaXXy ooa't kaov *av

• X oo*9t kMv.

X ksow tHay tevo a part, Mia*

or what thoy liavo, I don't roaXXy
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0 »roso*tly, Xato August of '73, thoy rants* tho

itobmt or Movsafeor 1>71?

Streaf, I eau't — I doa't rosal l . X M M

•t kaov.

0 I t noiOa to aoarly two yoars.

A xt mmU bo OXOM t« twt y****. Wwit l i t M i X

D» TO* torn of ymx mm kmmlm**m hm tkmt off imm

mm ow

A

*

Nr

0

is

•t. x

*** his offie* ttero, cad X

. that1* t te ««ly tlur«« t iut X

tutly

witH filter Mr. >i«r«#

, or that part

yoar or so ao*. X oaa't

roato4 is that b«iX44aft

trior to tho tias tl»t thoy rostod, wsro you in



Wlnklar - direct

oca fat with the* or thoy with you?

tin* with

AS — yo» a* tfco asyor*

iHiyw # yoo

what 44* ttoy t«f H i «te«t?

offioo, «ai tl^y

tfcit i t woU,

wsll, it's

So th*t wo«Od bo I

is Mt|«t« *73. If I

•7X. This

to tfcoir r#jHfelmr* » • vho«

, womXA i t ko O*OT two yssrsr

that — this is *n *~ 2 think

of %12, eo«14 bor to

tho bs«t of «y kftowlsd̂ s.



- direct

And Hovb«r of '72 i s iasa thaa a year ago.

— ! • • tony. * n . f71,

«r inMPwl«««t. X tfcia* tarn, not

*•«, q«it«

t«« fir«t U M ttet

thay #laa> ta purcaasa

waaid Ulna ta M I A ia tHa

mmkimm*, ia that tte

i t «aa oa taa naat*r

0141 m&f tmU y— tfca* tai a i twiy

na# taar did not.

Did thay say thay wara ooiag to purchaaa it?
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Wiftklos - direct •

k Tfeoy had plans to.

di*cu»»ion, was this at a Townafclp cosaittoo

Tfcit wa» sort of as oxoomtlvo sootlmf.

vxoovtivo sooUsf of tso *o*soslp cossittoo?

Is tais Hall.

sat sot a rofola* fovnosts Cossittoo sootlSf or

a opooial sootisf of t^o ooosdttoa.

k as, it waaa't.

Xt woa as osoostlTO

YOO.

sot wits thosT

1st* MsUMi Saosoo so. so oai4

It woo as aawjso&lipo sootlso* 2 oos ft

r so ooU tso tojwsoslp CaOJaittoo*

0 X* thoro a diotlsotlost fso Towaihlp Osw&ttoo

Is osoovtlwo oosslttoo sootls^i or joot wsot ia it#

0

k

Q

tovsohip, tso tsroo of

9sat#o riost.
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Hhara *a* thm Motifef

hald h#ra in fotffttaU*

4«y MOJloya of tho pafelio inritad?

that tbo

or n*t b*

TIMHMI hat at a l l , »#.

to you for tin Matin??

m tm m tnm m. i f N i ha *****

i f no e+mld A M I w

a M i loajf at

IMKO th±«, how loiif

# tHot tHoy

A ifco «ato l

to oof

if it

# oof > in a MAtH or aftar

prasont

horo. I aa*'t rooall uto alao
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Kinkier - direct 10

A SO.

(? A They did not*

they have any deeaemte with that

Hot to ay kaewledoe.

Q Did yoa aeafeere of Idle esecatlve coaaiitteef

and, of course, the three Township Ceaatittee a—bora,

qaeetioa thea, aad 90 iato what they had ia aiad for

this towaship?

A NO.

Q How leae did the atetia? laat?

A Ho More thaa an hoar. Leae thaw aa hoi

would say.

Q Hsll, was there a*ythla# else diaoaaaed, otter

thaa what ye«*ve told «a, aaaaly, that they were coin*

to opea aa office here?

A Ho, not to ay knowlcdea, a*.

Q well, wonld it tahe aa how to 90 iato Jast that?

A Hall, they said pefeUe ralatiooo, ttey woald —

he aa addltiea) ao the towji, ̂ *H they

ia oar tewaships and aasiloipalitiee, they

all of this.

Q His there aay reo^ilreamt or provision or

erdiBance or reeolatioii of the township that they had

to aeet certain reqoiresMnts la order to, a* opea aa

office, or, b, have a public relations persoa here?
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A Was there anything?

2*11 ask it another way. Wut reqaireaant*

for thea to aeet before they eeald ha** *

ttioas person here?

A Hsll, their requirements whoa we ast with thea

was cm thm Master »la»# it was tte HO Motion# it
9s always

nsan Oil SO*

Q Maybo yo« Kismd^rstand as.

My cnMstios is# in ordor for thoa to sitior

tho offioo or to tavo a p«J»lie rolatioas por

tors there any requirepeats that they had to

whether it#s a lloeftse or a porttltt

A Wo, not to ay knowledge*

0 Aad did they ia fa#t obtaia aay liooaso or

permit or whatever froa the township to dm that?

h Mo, unless it weat tteovejt the baildine; iaspeotor»

and that was Mr* Haaoey^

0 Mr* tsasoy was building inspector ia woreaber of 9?1

22

23

24

25

faaillar with aay ordinance provision or

it they have to aoot aay requireaents?

A asr to ay irnowledfe, no. Only on the sign, which

Z understand had a proaloa.

0 mmm did yen stand for re-election after the

offices wore opened by AT § tt

f
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Mian did Z stand for •lection?
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A

Q

'73, smat havo ©son *?2* ?#••

you fo through a primary oloation 1* tha

spring of It72?

A i n , x did.

Q Was than any opposition candldata?

A HO*

0 Did you tafco a ataad om titis problaai

to Goaw in &**•*

Ya«, Z did.

B«fora yen took taat *tmm&, had you had

with Mr, A§M u d Mr. t U r w or othar

rapraaantatiTaa? Aftar tlta mm that you ata

A Z undarstand vfeat yra waan, Joiw.

wa had a «roia» wMtiAf, at what data) I raally

don't knew. Zt vaa in thm apriaf, I ballera, t lut

thay ibonrtd ua tha nodal of what thay had dom at thair

what thair plans wara.

naanin* of ifnaai?

aaniHf Board, Townahip CmmAttao, Board of

MJvfttasttt, a lot of local paopla.

a So taa or nora tomtahip officials?

A z would aay tan or nora.

Q How, this was in tha sprint of '72.
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Winklar -d irect

A Yaah, thia would

ttera otter

tfficiala,

13

in tiftft spring of »72.

ting* tefor* th«t stating

yooraalf and tte Tovnaaip

or Flaming Ooavd aaabors?

0 ¥os, teforo tte group aooting you juat told us

about.

A wot to «y knowladgo, x don't thin* so. 2 don't

rsoall any.

0 How, did you teop i* contact vita tbmm

with you at tte offioos of AMY tero in

A »id ttey koo» in coutaot with no?

Q Too. Or you with tteaou

A Th«y tew koot in oontaot, 2 think, with tte

otter Planning Board auwboro, with wtet **• plana aro.

0 Thia of f i«o t tet thoy teoo io juat down tte atroot

horo at tte iataraoetioo with tte «nia otroot in tedudnotor

iaa't ttet oorroot?

It 's tte foot of ftillaido ******, oornor of

and aillaid* Aironuo.

to this flooo horo# you autoaatically

go paat ttet intersoetion, anyway, whoro tteir officoa aro.

A Right.

Q Whan did tte Long Unaa Division of ATAT aaJto thair

first application to tte township» oitter tte Planning
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Kinkier - direct

Boat* or tha Township CoMittao?

MR. EM0LI98! Ixomao Ml.

ton aaaa a formal appliestien for

• sonina ehano* or —

Mi. S91Q«Gi Anything in writing

tha first ti*a.

A That1! in tha filas. X don't know tha m e t

data of that. But th#y wrota ma a lattar oa that,

!•• ««ita i«rt itfa In tha filaa. Tha «xa«t data I

raally coalda't aaawar tlNit* It#a 1A the fila

14

Q xt woald ho aftor tha frowp

A Yoa, X wo«14 aay yaa, Join, X would aay

0 Horn!* it ba Jtmo or Ĵ tly of f72T Aa noar aa

yoa can raoall.

A You know, it waa a ym* ao© yaatarday that our

ohalnMM fot killod.

0 ifefttca tha tlamiliif Board.

Saai Martin. X*« juat trying — booa«ao ho

all of that.

A 1M|# X *o*'t. x roally oon't know, xt waa kini

of ooBfvaing, Sam Martin waa handling —

0 l«r* Martin waa oppoaad to tholr oonvLat in hara,

waa ho not?
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X raally don't know, Joha*

, x aovor to t that olooo to

a aaafeor of tho Plasui!**

«t yo«, Mr. Mayor?

Jolui, Mr. Nartim was o* tho FXajutla?

coaaUttao. Too

0

A

ehai And yo«

Q ted lsa*t it a fact that h«

applieatioAT

A Hot tm *y

Q was h« for it?

A Talkiiwi with hi», ym, h* m o for it. Ho m*

cooaid#ri»f it. X 4oa*t a«y ho wa» aotiay for it.

0 mtll9 ho had to cotiitdar i t as a ehainaa, rifbt?

A Too. And what hlo tfcoftffcto wora, ao I aoowor that,

hoooooo X didn*t 90 iato aay Ootaila of fmrthar diaomaaion

0 Aa4 **mt hia poaitio* mm you aay yom doa't Juww.

itioa i s , wtoaa woo tHa fir at fonaal application

ttta* iioBaaisut, by AT4T, to ooa» into aaioinatar?

A m. Kftfliah, x haTosi't §0% tho o n o t data. I

raally doa't know. That's a l l X caa say, tntfcfal ly .

i t ' s ont i la . Tharo's a lottor that's on f i l o in this
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this by aoans of a lattar?

!•» qvito raro it m o .

did tfco iottor raqooat?

MR, 9K0.XMS Mr

bo halpfml if no asfcod tte

to aoo If ho

ff max* i t

ol«rk

fiAd tte

t ¥ • • .

in tht PltBitift*

i t

That lmitial tmemm** x

of o t m i , t di4a*t

Of tfVM, it 's i» tte

i t Mi X 414A't

filM

Yo« mtmxts* to

Ho. X wao oo4fi»f that t*o bifaoat eoofvaion

whon *t. Martin aot killod. X joot can't anavar. I'd

lika to know too data nyaalf. I don't racall tho data

whan thay did mmnA uo tho lattar.
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WiaJclor - diroct 17

Q Was taoro a hoarin* hold ia July 1972, oa aa

toy tao AT*? Lo*f Llaos Division for aa

tao soalaf ordiaaaoor

i, X oaa't rooall. X eaa't aaowor that oao9

no. x roolly do»*t kaow. To m§ taowloifo X doa't kaow

tlMi

what aoath i t

0 wall, woroaft

of 1*72?

a oa tao applieatioa of tao

0 too.

Q «kot io tao first ono that yo«

A Mr. Btrooy» X dooft kaow. x eoafet

X donft rooall. X doa*t rsjaiatar.

Q Boforo thoy «ado aa applloatioa to tho

coamlttoo, it it tho pnooiwro Idiot thoy apply to tho

Flaaala* Board for thoir appcowalf

A Tho prooodoro is to apply to tho Flaaaiag Board.

did thoy apply to tho Flaaain* Board?

\, X#ll soy that's a Plaaaia* Board rooord.

iaaiaf Board, h%t X juat doo*t rooall tho

day.

0 low losjf hoforo thoro woo aft appllootioa boforo

tho Towaohip GOMaittoo itoolf?

A Wa tawo ao rooordo oa aay of that.
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THK CUttSt NO.

rthm application troai AT*T to -•-»

n e&mtt I t ' s tfao Plaaaia* Board.

^ w « rtaaaiftf Board f*j»otioa, yaa, i t ***** bo
5 o» th* rtamti** WMrd XOYOX.

6

7

8

9

Q Ha* thiro wmm aotioa taJtfta by tHo

loard on t te ir

A YOB, tbmxm uaa. «tat data aa* what t iao , z

don't racall .

Q aatwaaw tta ti»a that ttay f i r s t

PlanftiiMf Board and tta tiwa tta FXaaaiao; Board

vota ea i t , taw mmy tiaas waro aoo

AT&T

A Utotiaa^t t doo't thiafc ttara «oa aay

ha Id. Tta oaly —a ting 2 twrnm*** io wta« tta FXanninc

Board — i s whoa — tta dot* a«d t ta MMtli aad tiaa x

doa't raoaXX, i« whan Hr. Wmtt praoaatad i t hero that

niafct, and that i m tha p«bXia ha«ri«9 — or a pablic

*a t ta oajXy aaatlaf I rooaXX.

*OB# thara was, yoa.

•mi f f appoar bofora tha ttaaaiftf Board or
-

proiaatad? By him or anyoa*
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Winkle* - direct 19

That1* in the Planaiae Board file.

tlMi Planning Boas* take t wtt on it at that

we did aet.

Q Do yea knew haw lent after yea teak a vote?

h Mat the date, John, x can't reaeafcer. X know i t ' s

oa f i l e .

a of yew em kaewledfe, what paHlle relations and

what proeedtt***, what eewee did the Mif rapraaaatftii

take, twm their effiee here in Bedelaatai

A ward that aeain? state that aeala
(•MfeaMFwHUMMfe. m • DaMa^SLSaV CRBfltfltjWWWJPwv ̂ •r̂ m ĤT̂ V̂lv m • r^P4H^ W V V W W W W«

ajwa^epea* ao^v wpea^a* avawjjj^^Pa* apeRa* a j

A Proa their ef fleet

A wall, x —

0 fcet ae aee if X earn assiet yea. Did they

distribute litaratara?

they dlstrihata literatare te aa?

ap»^wa ^e^^^^^aia^^PwaBav WK a

had little paephleta*

Did M a y distr ibata them?

A lee. X think we have sea», yea.

0 Old they have any othar type ef oasjpaleji te

aaraaade the individuals of this township about their
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efforts to com here?

*he only thing I knew *•

what they represent.

knowledge, that's the only —

That's the only —

That's the only course they took, the pamphlets

distributed?

A Yes.

0 Mow, Blr, Mayor, the vote taken by the assfesrs

of the Planning Board on this application rea«J

an approval by the Planning Board for reioning

of land, so that AT** could obtain a permit to

here, is that correct?

A would you read that back to sw again, please.

(Ifliereupoa, pending question read

back by the reporter.)

Nick, I'* a little confused.

Well, let Mt just rephrase that.

Has a vote taken by the Planning Board.

was a vote taken by the Planning Board*

was that vote?

On the application of the ATiT.

And the application being te to what?

To accept the ATsT application.

Yon say it was an application to accept A¥*T into

A

Q

A

0

A

0
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Kinkier - direct

the township.

21

»*t that entail doing something •!••? Didn't

resoning?

A Yea, it did,

Q What was tlMi resolution that was adopted as a

result of that veto?

A What was tha resolution?

What was tha resolution that was adopts*?

You Mean the wording of it?

tha substance of it.

X don't reaesfecr that, John. X can*t

sohstanoa or tha wording of it.

Q Wall, would tha •ub«taa«e of it be to accept ATftT

into the township, as you stated —

A Right.

Q And womld it be to resona tha 111 acres, or is that

a separata wmtmt

tryine to thiak, what was that,

was a vote to accept ATtY, this I'm quite

0

A

0

A

0

A

0

That was the) substance of one*

Yeah, rifht.

Has there a subsequent or another vote by the

tlanttiae; Board, and I'm referring now to resonine; of any



Winkler - direct

tract of land. Xf you recall.

•t recall. X don't recall.

lieve you stated that when the representatives

t approach** you, they did not yet purchase

5 the land that they subsequently purchased froa Schley.

6 A Rot to ay knowledge

7 Q x'a sorry# X didn't hear that.

A Mot to ay knowledge, John

9 Q Do you know when they purchased that property froa,

10 X believe, Kenneth Schley and other Schley hoi

11 A HO, X do not.

12 (Discussion off the record.

13 (After discussion.)

14 0 Did AT*? buy one tract of land froa one seller,

X5 did they buy two tracts of land? x'a talking about

16 the particular property we are concerned with here.

17 A My knowledge now, John, they bought the first

X8 tract of land, or they had an option on it, and then

ons on other parts of land,

of the land is in Far Bills, is it not?

Fart of the land in Far Bills, and they have

22 the option, I believe, on — let's see.

23 The west side — the west side of 287.

Q The land in Far Bills, that is the land that they
24

either purchased or obtained on option froa Basset.
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A Basset, yes.

It about the land which is in our township,

J
liter? Who was that acquired from, if you know?

link it was — I'm gonna guess. X think it

was the SchXey family, from the Far HiXXs Development

Company.

Q Through an intermediary of the firm of Wharton,

Stuart, Davis.

A Yes, X think the SchXey tract.

Q The particular tract we're concerned

here on resoning is that tract in Bedminster,

consists of approximately XXX acres.

A Yes, as near mm X recall the acreage, yes.

Q When you were first approached by ATiT personnel,

X beXieve you mentioned the name Aoee and Pierce. I

beXieve you said AT*T had not yet acquired the XXX acres

of land. If you know*

A To my mind, knowledge, X don't think they acquired

t think.

know how long after their initiaX approach

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ rs of the Township Committee they did buy it?

A Ho, X do not know.

Q Did they buy it before the vote of the Planning

Board for approval of their application to come into

Bedminster?
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A To my knowledge, I don't know.

Township Committee, of which you were mayor,

resolution adopted by the Planning Board

AT&T's application to cone in here, is that

right?

A Yeah. We had a resolution from the Planning Board.

Q When did you get that resolution? Approximately.

A That would be sometime in *?2, to my knowledge.

Q Well, ye*. We're all sure it was in '72,

X would like to try to pinpoint it mere.

A What month?

Q The month, if you can. You can't reca:

A No, X don't recall.

Q Sow many meetings did the Township Committee

hold after that resolution was submitted to you, as

mayor of the Township Committee, on this application?

A on the application.

Q Yes.

to my knowledge.

, was there a meeting in July 1972 to

resolution adopted by the Planning Board?

July or August?

A Hot to my knowledge, because — what's confusing

this is Mr. Martin.

As X recollect, wasn't anything done after
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Mr. Martin passed away.

Martin was killed in an automobile accident

of '72.

0 Hell, before August of '72 —

A Not to my knowledge, X don't recall it. I

don't remember.

Q And that's a year ago, Auguat of '72.

A Yeah.

Q Before August of '72> did the Township

have under consideration the resolution m&*

the Planning Board that we're speaking of?

A Yes.

Q They did have it under consideration.

A 19*11, they got a resolution from the Planning

Board, recommending it.

Q What considerations did the Township Committee

have or give to this resolution?

recommendation from the Planning Board.

you take a vote?

the Township Committee or the Planning Board?

Q Township Committee. 014 it take a vote on the

resolution?

A Yes, it was all voted on, yes*

Q Did the Township Committee approve the resolution
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of the Planning Board?

, John, surer yes,

t action did they approve it?

notion,

Q And when was that adopted?

THS KITHE8SJ Prank, I defer to you.

THB CLBKKs I don't recall.

It's on record here, that's all 1 can say.

Well, was it before or after the death of

Mr* Martin that we spoke of a *o*ent ago?

A X recall it was after the death. So*ei

me after the death of Mr. Martin.

Q What course did this application take* aff

the Township Cu—ilttee adopted a Motion approving the

resolution?

A Then it was referred back to the Planning Board.

Q And for what purpose?

A For their planning.

did this relate to resoning?

26

to this point, was there anything before the

Township CoMittae regarding resoning of this 111 acres?

A Mot to *y knowledge, no.

Q So that all this tiae, the resolution and the

notion adopted relate solely to AT&T's application to
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come into Bedrainster.

, this rezoning?

MR. STRONG: Read the question back.

(Whereupon, pending question read

baok by the reporter.)

A Yes* Sure, yes. Yes, John.

Q When was the first consideration given to rezoning

the 1X1 acres?

A It had to be, I would say, in January of f73,

the first part of the year;

Q January of '73.

A Somewhere in the first part of '73.

Q Is this normal or regular, to wait from

August until January, that length of time?

A Is it normal procedure?

Yes.

I think with the Planning Board's study, it is.

And in January of '73 the Planning Board adopted

n for rezoning this ill acres?

ing the whole township.

I, my question is direct and only to the

111 acres.

A Yes.

Q Before I go further, Mr. Winkler, I would like
i

to ask youi what is your occupation?
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A I'm a superintendent.

horn are you employed?

loyed by Brady Security Realty Corporation.

t the full and correct name?

Yes, Brady —

Does that company own land in Bedminster?

Yes, it does.

Do you know approximately how many acres?

In Bedminster?

In Bedminster.

The exact acreage, I really don't recal

As near as you can.

A couple thousand acres.

Nearly ten thousand?

No, two.

Nearly two thousand. A Yes.

Are you superintendent also for another Brady

Company?

I'm not.

ere a Sterling Security Company?

, that's Sterling Security.

Q Is that composed of Brady family members?

A NO, it's not.

Q It is not. A It is not.

Q Does that own land in Bedminster?

28
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A Yes, it does, yes.

you know approximately how many acres that

29

John, I don't know.

Q Is it more or less than two thousand?

A Oh, yes, it's small.

Q Isn't it a fact, though, Mr. Mayor, that the

Sterling Security Corporation is a corporation of

several members or relatives of the Brady family?

A Definitely not.

Q It is not* A Definite)

Q How long have you been superintendent

Brady Realty Company that you mentioned?

A Since 1961, February first.

Q And as superintendent, what, just generally,

are your duties?

A My duties is to maintain the buildings, oversee

the buildings.

the grounds?

the grounds, yes, sir.

are the officers of this Brady Company?

1 really don't know the trustees.

Do you know who the president is?

Yes, Mr. James C. Brady.

Vice-president, secretary, treasurer?
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was August 1971.

I know.

A I know it was in August or September. It was

close to that*

MR. STRONG:

X really wanted

date. I'm not sure the1

August of 1971.

A August of 1971.

Q Did the Alan Dean suit — the suit had been filed

against the township, did it have any bearing on the

decision to resone the township?

A It did, yes.

Did the application of AT&T for a permit -~

ather, for —

Application.

17 I] 0 — a n *&®ndroent to the Zoning Ordinance have any

bearing on the decision to rezone the entire township?

A Did you say amendment?

Q The amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

A Amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

Q Yes.

A Did it have any bearing on it?

Q Well, let me withdraw that quei

Did AT&T's application here in the township to come
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A No, I don't know that.

er members?

are family. They are all family members.

there some interconnection between this Brady

Realty Company -- I'm not using the correct name,

I realize.

A It's Brady Security.

Q And the Sterling Security Company?

A No, there's no relation, to my knowledge.

Q There's no inter-relationship between

A Not to my knowledge.

Q The same officers or trustees?

A Not to my knowledge.

Q Do you know who resides on the two thousand

acres that Brady Realty Company owns?

A Who resides on them?

Q Yes. What Brady family members reside there?

A Well, it would be all the children of the late

rady.

«/% C. Brady you talk of is Junior.

j*: C. Brady I'm talking about is Senior,

passed away two years ago May.

Q And now it's j^: C. Brady, Jr., who is the

president.

A The son, yes.
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Q Does he live within this two thousand acre

31

, he does.

0 Are there other Brady family membera who live

there?

A Yes. He has a brother.

Q What's his name? A Nicholas.

Q Any other Brady members?

A And two daughters.

Q The two daughters would be sisters of

and James.

A

Q

A

Yes.

And they are married and have their own homes?

Yes, sir.

Q Is this tract or area strictly owned by members

of the Brady family? There are no outsiders living on

the land?

A Not to my knowledge. No, not to my knowledge,

the Township Committee ever take a vote oa

le 111 acres of AT&T? I'm not talking about

new Township Ordinance, I'm talking about

the rezoning of 111 acres.

A Not to my knowledge, John.

MR. ENGLISH: I'm sorry, i didn't

hear the answer.
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Not to ray knowledge.

.tially, when AT&T opened offices here and

Ly when tfre presented an application to

Board, and a resolution was submitted to

5 the Planning Board on — to the Township Committee,

6 the Township Committee adopted a motion, all of that

7 was strictly relating to rezoning 111 acres, was it

8 not?

9 A No.

10 Q what was it in relation to?

11 A Joh»,I don't recall.

12 Q Excuse me?

13 A I don't recall it. The wording — I don't know

14 what it was. I can't recall it.

15 Q Well, I'm not asking you to give us the wording,

16 of course, Mr. Mayor, but I*m asking you the substance.

17 A Yes. I don't recall the wording of it — or —

13 or the substance of the wording.

tSUL^ft^i^AJM th« substance, am I wrong in stating that

:e of it was simply as to AT&T's application

the township, or, as related to that,

22 to rezone 111 acres?

23 In other words, for an amendment to the Zoning

2 A Ordinance?

25 A 1 don't think so, John, no.
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Are you stating, Mr. Mayor, that the AT&T did

application for an amendment to the Zoning

amend the 111 acres so that they could obtain

a permit to build there?

A The substance of it, John, X can not answer.

Q You can not answer, A No.

Q This is all within the past year, now, is it

not?

A Yeah, sure. Puts you back in — that*

think I can say, Prank has it on record here

the substance of it is X just can't recall.

Q Wasn't there a change in direction at some point

when the township Planning Board and/or the Township

Committee began to think of a complete new Zoning

Ordinance?

A Would you read that back?

(Whereupon, pending question read

back by the reporter.)

MR. ENGLISH: X object to the

form of the question about the change

of direction, I would suggest the question

be amended to inquire if there was something

about an idea of rezoning the whole township

MR. STRONG: That's what X asked him.
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They were first talking about amending

the Zoning Ordinance and now I'm asking

if they didn't decide now to take up an

entire new ordinance for the township.

In other words, —

Q Wasn't there, Mr* Mayor, a change from just

considering the application of AT&T to rezone 111 acres

to now adopting an entire new Zoning Ordinance?

A That's right, yes.

0 That's correct.

A Yeah. In other words, zoning the 111

Planning Board members decided we'd rezone the

township.

Q When did they decide now to rezone the entire

township?

A When did they?

Yes.

This again I think is back in the first part of

uary '73.

nk it was recommended from the Planning Board

e whole township.

And who made the recommendation?

The Planning Board.

Well, someone brought it up to the Planning Board.

Who did that?
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A I really don't recall that. It wasn't me. It

attorneys, it could have been our attorneys,

tve been our — Mr. Agle.

'you know whether the suggestion that the

entire township be resoned came from the planning

consultant, Mr. Agle, a member of the Planning Board,

or anyone else?

A I'm quite sure all the Planning Board was involved

in the whole thing on the changing of the Zoning

Q How often does the Planning Board have i

public meetings, once a month or twice a month

A Once a month, the third Monday of each

Q How often does the Township Committee meet?

A Except June, July and August, we meet twice a month,

the first and third Monday.

Q Was it publicise*?

MR. ENGLISH: Excuse me. Was what

publicised?

nsideration of resoning the entire township,

t publicised?

A

Q

A

My question being — at a meeting or whatever.

Not to my knowledge, John, no.

Do you know how long they had this under consider a tioji?

Before they went ahead and done it?
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not to my knowledge, I don't know how long,

eventually came out at the Township Committee

at they were going to rezone the entire

township, did it not?

A I believe so, yea.

Q When? What meeting? What month?

A I can't recall that. I don't recall it.

Q Well, was it before August of — withdr*

Was it in the springtime of '73 or whei

recall?

A I*m sure you recall the March fifth me<

public hearing of the new Zoning Ordinance, so it was

really worked on months before that.

Q They worked on it months before that?

A Before we brought it out to the public hearing,

which that was March fifth.

Q How many months before that had they been

this, Mayor?

change?

rezoning of the entire township.

A I don't recall, I don't remember the time.

Q Would it be three months, six months, nine months?

A I'm gonna say all of four months*

Q The Planning Board adopted an Ordinance before

it was brought out for public consideration, right?
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A Adopted an Ordinance before public consideration?

I'm sorry. The Planning Board adopted

ce, the new Zoning Ordinance, did it not?

, they adopted the new Zoning Ordinance.

And when was that, in February?

Yes, it had to be in February, because —

Of this year.

And then we had the public hearing on March fifth,

Q

A

Q

A

•73.

Q Before they adopted it in February 1973

the residents of Bedsdnster aware that they

to be asked to consider an entire new Zoning

A Yes, because it was legally publicized.

Q By law it was publicized before the March fifth

meeting.

A Yes. It was in the Planning Board records. It

would be in the Planning Board records.

Q Did you feel it would be useful to have a

to se* what the residents felt about an

Zoning Ordinance?

I feel it was what now?

(Whereuponr pending question read

back by the reporter.

A No, I don't think that's the proper way of handling

it.
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Q There was no referendum.

there was not.

ore publication of this entire new Zoning

which was done just prior to the March fifth

public meeting, the township citizens were not aware

that a new Zoning Ordinance was coming, or were they?

A Only by publication.

Q Only by publication. And this is in February

of *73.

A Yes.

Q There was pressure by AT&T to rezone

at least there was a request by them, and tha

that first cane up, isn't it so?

A Yes.

Q And before AT&T made the request, 111 acres was

zoned five acre residential.

A Five acres residential, on the Master Plan on RO,

under RO*

the resolution of the Planning Board, then

change it to?

Q Do youi know when the Alan Dean suit was brought

against the township? I should ask your attorney.

A I'm quite sure it was — we got our first —

MR. ENGLISH: If I may answer, it
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was August 1971.

I know.

now it was in August or September. It was

at.

MR. STRONG: Thank you, Mr. English.

X really wanted to get the correct

date. I'm not sure the mayor would know*

August of 1971.

August of 1971.

Did the Alan Dean suit — the suit had

against the township, did it have any bearing

decision to rezone the township?

A It did, yes*

Q Did the application of AT&T for a permit —

rather, for —

A Application.

Q —an amendment to the Zoning Ordinance have any

bearing on the decision to resone the entire township?

you say amendment?

amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

nt to the Zoning Ordinance.

Yes.

Did it have any bearing on it?

Well, let me withdraw that question.

Did AT&T's application here in the township to come
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in here have any bearing on resoning the Zoning ordinance?

mfw€

the

A

Q

iiiifijr it would have, yes.

E.'^Hwtr if any* other applications or pressures

miWHti were there to bring about a resoning in

township?

They were the only two to ray knowledge.

Was there any feeling, any ground swell of

public opinion to rezone the township?

A

Q

A

Q

the

ISH
mm

Public opinion — would you read that back?

(Whereupon, pending questigHM|^^^8

back by the reporter.) ^BSiBP^isE

If the question isn't clear I'll rephra<B^^^^^^

(Whereupon, pending question read

back by the reporter.)

Rephrase that again.

In other words, you're asking —

I believe you mentioned that the AT&T application,

Alan Dean suit were the pressures which were brought

|̂ |Utafcownship officials that led up to the rezoning

19" "hip*BlHBquestion is, were there any other considerations
Wmmm

such as public opinion that brought this about?

A

Q

the

Not to iay knowledge, no.

Had there been threat of suit by AT&T against

township if they did not act reasonably soon o
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to approve their application?

to my knowledge.

1, you were present, and I believe I was

Mayor, at a meeting of the Township Committee,
ii

5 were you not, when Sidney Dillon, attorney for AT&T,

stood up and was critical of the delays, and in fact.
7
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gave an ultimatum of a deadline if the township did not

act upon it they would take some other measures?

A I don't recall that meeting.

Q wouldn't that be in the late summer or

1972? At a meeting of the Township Committee?

A I don't recall it, John. I don't recal

my knowledge.

Q Wasn't there a veiled threat made by Mr. Dillon -

A No.

Q --that there was some action of the Township

Committee that was fishy, and I may not be using the

correct term, but that was the connotation, and he said

Jtion of the Township Committee, quotes,

>te, in the delay?

to my knowledge. I don't recall that.

Q? Don't you remember some kind of criticism of the

Township Committee in which they said, they threatened

the committee and stated that the resoning of 111 acres

to five acre residential some few years back was wrong,
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because Mr, Gavin had taken part in it?

\m came from Mr. Dillon?

Sidney Dillon.

tow — I know there was one question that

Mr. Dillon had —

Q There was some discussion.

A Yea, there was, but I don't recall what it was.

I'll agree with that, there was some discussion, yes,

there was.

42

Q Mr. Dillon in fact took the floor befor*

Township Committee and, in effect, make an a<

the township's action stinks, or some such exp|

A Well, I'm quite sure, Mr. Strong, if it's anything,

Robertson* has him on record here.

Q You know there was something of this nature?

I know there was something about Mr. Gavin.

22

23

24

25

Q

A

Q

It related to a vote in which Mr. Gavin participated!

Yes, I understand what you're talking about.

effect did that have upon your decision to

entire township?

effect?

that's right.

Nothing to my knowledge.

Was there concern after that accusation that the

township had acted illegally or improperly in making
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the 111 acres five acre residential?

to my knowledge, no.

February *73, what was the status of the suit

an against the township?

MR. ENGLISH: You want me to answer

that?

THE WITNESS: Ifll defer to Mr.English\

MR. ENGLISH: The Alan Dean suit

was scheduled for trial in, I think, Novembef

of 1972.

MR. STRONG: Right.

MR. ENGLISH: And on the

appointed for trial, counsel represented

to the court that zoning changes were

under consideration by Bedminster which

might have a bearing upon the issues raised

in the Alan Dean suit, and for that reason

both sides, namely Alan Dean and the

township, suggested to the court that

the trial be postponed in order to permit

clarification of the situation. And

that was done.

Q Now, was there a discussion -- withdraw that.

In your Planning Board meetings, did you ask

for the effect, and were you given the opinion of the
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effect of the proposed new Ordinance upon population

iter?

Ld you word that different?

Was there some expert opinion given to

the Planning Board or the Township Committee as to

population growth to result if this Ordinance were

adopted?

A Yes, Z think we got that through Mr. Agle,

I think the Planning Board got that through Mr. Agle,

Q That's Mr. Charles Agle.

A Yes.

Q Was there a figure used of what the po

growth would be in the township if the Ordina

adopted?

A Yes, Mr. Agle, I think, reported on that, yes,

he did.

Q And did he state that the township population

would grow to approximately 40,000, or the Somerset

or what?

the amount of growth?

population.

A I really couldn't tell you the exact numbers.

I know he did give us a study on that.

Q You are a resident of this area, the Somerset Hills

area all your life, are you not, Mayor?
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Yes, up to — yes.

it is the population growth of what they call

[ills area, which I presume is Basking Ridge,

, Bernardsvilie, Peapack Gladstone, Far Hills.

I really don't know the exact figure.

Was there a figure of 90,000 used as a projected

population growth?

A Exact figures I can not say.

Q Was there a figure of 40,000 used for growth

in Bedntinster?

A Again, I can't answer that correct ni

Q Wasn't the figure of 90,000 growth given

Somerset Hills area?

A Ninety thousand?

I don't recall the figures now. I don't know.

Q At any rate, did Mr. Agle give an opinion that

the population would Increase if this Ordinance was

adopted?

A Yes.

according to your recollection, did he give

that it would be a substantial increase in

Yes.

MR. ENGLISH: Excuse me. Do you

mean absolutely or in comparison with the
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old five acre Ordinance?

MR. STRONG: Well, I'm not

sure as I understand your question.

I mean is, compared to what it is now

as to what it would be with the Ordinance.

MR. ENGLISH: You mean the maximum

population that would fit into the

township if the town was fully developed

in accordance with the Ordinance?

Or do you mean the social

operating beyond anybody's conti

would bring about?

Q In a sense, yes.

But what he predicted would actually happen

as to population increase in Bedminster, not what

theoretically could be projected.

A Mr. Strong, I was very curious about that, too,

and I had Charlie run down some figures for me, and he

took the old Ordinance of the 5 and 1 and 2 that we had

[uestion, Mr. Mayor, is —

MR. ENGLISH: Well, wait.

Is to the new Ordinance would do.

A that's what I'm getting at.

If you took the old Ordinance of five acres and

built on every part of the five acres, everything was
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's if it was all done or developed,

rything was developed. No more five acres.

And I give him a run down of the new Zoning Ordinance,

and, believe me, I can't believe it was 18,000 population.

That's the figures he gave to roe.

Q When did he give you that?

When we were considering the new Ordinal

Well, is this before February and March:

Before March fifth.

Well, I believe I'm correct, I've seen

of a projection of 40,000. Did you hear of such a

projection in population?

A No, I have not.

Q And also a projection for the Somerset Hills area

of 90,000. Did you hear such a projection?

A No, I have not.

anyone else give an opinion as to population

e Planning Board meetings?

not to my knowledge, no.

Q Were there other experts consulted besides

Mr. Agle regarding population growth?

A Not to my knowledge, no.

Q Was there an expert opinion as to — given as to
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the effect of the new Ordinance upon land developed

tter?

trt'a opinion on land development?

.1, someone's opinion that they asked for.

Yes. That was handled all through Charlie Agle.

He gave that opinion too.

Yes, he gave all that opinion, yes.

Did he give an opinion of a rapid increase in

growth, building or construction?

A Yes, he did. That's with the Alan Dean

Q Did he give an opinion that industry

into Bedminster if the new Ordinance were ado

A Yes, he did.

Q Isn't it so that AT&T alone, if coining into

Bedminster, would bring in a population of two or three

thousand?

A The population of two or three thousand living

here?

ecall the population of people going to work

didn't consider that they were going to live

Let's take that first.

What population would be working here?

They gave a figure of between 2,500 and 3,000
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Yes.

Q

by 1985.

5? A

t about 1975?

t figure they did not give.

They didn't give? A No.

Q They intended to build immediately, did they not,

once they got their approval?

A If they got their approval.

Q And this was going to be national head

of Long Lines Division.

A That's right.

Q And didn't they give a figure of how

would be employed there as of that time?

A By '75?

Q How long a period of tine did they project

it would take to build their national headquarters here?

A It would take then over two years or more to

build the national headquarters, to build.

remember generally the dimensions of the

Was it two stories, five stories, six stories?

*t be over forty feet high.

Forty? A Yea.

And that's how many stories? Pour or three or what?

That would only be — if they had ten foot ceilings.

but I'm quite sure there's a safety factor of any type of
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building like that, you have to have a certain ceiling

lon't know if it's ten foot ceiling, that's

itories •

I'm quite sure that the Ordinance reads

different, so I would say something of no more than

three stories.

Q You don't know the dimensions.

A No. I haven't even seen the plans.

Q Well, if it was going to be built in 1975

Mr. Mayor, isn't it so that they did give you

as to how many people would be employed here

was finished?

A Seventy-five.

Q Seventy-five. . And secondly, as to how many

people would be living in the township, or coming into

the township, as a result of that headquarters being

built here?

A There is a record in the Planning Board on that,

record.

t is certainly before 1985, isn't it?

MR. ENGLISH: Excuse me a minute.

(Short recess at 11:30 a.m.)

(After recess at 11:40 a.m.)

(Whereupon, last two questions and answers

read back by the reporter.)
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You're referring to 3,000 people —

not referring to any particular figure. I

ow if there wasn't a projection made of a

increase and employee population increase

in this township, certainly before 1985.

A I recall there was a letter out in their

application. What the figures was, I really don't know.

I'm guessing. I really don't know, John. I know it's

on the record of the Planning Board. I'm quitc>.

they have a copy of all that.

Q But your statement that there was an ii

projected as of 1985, is that accurate, or is

that the projection of the population growth, or —

A I would say it was accurate —

Q —or employee growth —

A I beg your pardon?

Q —is for a time long before 1985?

A No* I really couldn't answer that.

>u remember when AT&T was applying for an

;to the Zoning Ordinance so that their tract

is could be rezoned? Do you remember that?

Yes, right.

Was there a discussion of installation of a

new sewer system?

A In the township?
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Q Yes. Let me pinpoint it more,

tint it more.

•t there a discussion that if this national

rs were built in Bedminster, that there would

have to be installation of a sewer system, or installation

of some addition to sewer systems, or whatever?

A To my knowledge, they would build their own

sewer system. This was on their plan, that they would

build their own.

MR. ENGLISH: By they, yoi

THE WITNESS: AT&T, yes.

Q Was there an opinion among the Planning

members or the Township Committee members that there

would have to be a sewer system installed if AT&T

came in here, by the township?

A That question was asked of AT&T and AT&T said

they had plans to build their own, if we have to build

one they would build — help us build it.

they said that if the township had to build

>uld give an assist to the township.

Q

A

Q

A

In what form would this help or assistance be?

What form?

Yes.

I really can't — I really don't know what the
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form was, what the plan was.

they mention that they would contribute

rard the construction of it?

re was no figure given, to my knowledge, to me.

Q What was the discussion, more specifically,

Mr. Mayor, about this sewer system by AT&T with the

Planning Board members?

A To my knowledge, the only thing, they said that

they — if we want to build a sewer system, that they

would join in and build a sewer system to help

their needs*

Q Did they state anything about building

system and turning it over to the township? *

A Not to my knowledge, no.

Q When they said that they would help build it,

was there any discussion that this was an illegal act

on the township — on the part of AT&T?

A I don't think so, no.

anybody raise a question whether it was

AT&T to assist in any way, whether financially

tl construction, in the building of the sewer

system?
on

A There was some discussion/it, which we don't do

that. I mean, if we're gonna build a sewer plant, we're

gonna build a sewer plant. If they want to tie into it
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and they'll tie into it and they'll pay their own

54

Lding a sewer plant and turning it over to

not the proper procedure to take.

Q Did you or any members of the Planning Board

feel that there was an inducement being offered or

tendered to the township by AT&T in the form of this

aid for sewer system?

A Yes, yes.

Q And was there any action taken on it by

Planning Board?

A No, there was not.

Q At the March 5 public hearing, there was a tape

taken by the township, such as here today on this of

the proceedings of that meeting, were there not?

A Yes.

Q

A

A

Q

A

Who has possession of that now?

It's in this office here, Mr. Robertson has it.

a copy made or given out to anyone, such as —

to my knowledge.

as Mr. Oliver Filly,or anybody else?

Hot to my knowledge.

Incidentally, Mr. Robertson has it here?

He should have it, yes.

MR. STRONG: Mr. English, is it possibl
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to get that? I don't know how — get

a copy of it or whatever? If you've already

got it here. I don't know what the expense

is to reproduce it.

MR. ENGLISH: I think if it's not

been reproduced and if it were to be

reproduced, there ought to be a charge.

MR. STRONG: I'm coming to that.

What is the expense to reproduce it?

MR. ENGLISH: I knew nothii

I wasn't at the meeting.

According to how long it ii

MR. STRONG: Do you have any objection,

Mr. English, or do you, Mr. Mayor, if I

obtain a reproduction?

THM.wmm*St i have no objection.

MR. ENGLISHt I would prefer to

consult with the township attorney, whose

associate I am in this case, before giving

you an authoritative answer, Mr. Strong,

but I will take it up with him.

MR. STRONG: I trust, you express

you don't have an objection, and I presume

the mayor doesn't.

MR. ENGLISH: I have no position
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except I will take it up with the

township attorney.

MR. STRONG: Off the record.

(Discussion off the record.)

(After discussion.)

Q In the vote upon the new Ordinance, Mr. Mayor,

and this is the complete rezoning of the township —

A Now this is Planning Board or Township Committee?

ifc The vote of the Planning Board. Was — you voted

in favor of the new Zoning Ordinance?

A I did, sir.

Q And was this primarily to have the Alan

suit resolved and also to have the area that

was interested in rezoned?

A That's right, yes.

Q And in your yes vote in support of that Ordinance,

what, if any,considerations were there?

A in land change, you mean?

the decision upon voting for the new Ordinance,

other —

, if any, other considerations were there,

were others?

A Yes, to upgrade the Zoning Ordinance from the

old Zoning Ordinance.

Q And that was it, is that right?
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t were the expressed opinions at the time

e of the other members of the Planning Board?

eir reasons, as you recall then, for adopting

this new Zoning Ordinance?

MR. ENGLISH: I suggest that calls

for pure hearsay, since other members

of the Planning Board are to be deposed

the question might better be directed

to them. Z object to the quest:

MR. STRONG: May he answer

to your objection?

MR. ENGLISH: Yes.

A I don't recall the others.

Q Was there extensive discussion among the Planning

Board members?

A There was a number of discussions on it, there

was.

the Planning Board members meet with

lives of AT&T and Alan Dean before the

the new Ordinance?

A I'm just trying to think. I'm quite sure we

met with Alan Deanfs attorney on it, but I don't

recall meeting with AT&T.

Q Who was Alan Dean's attorney, if you recall?
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A That was Mr. Ralph Mason.

representatives of Alan Dean with him,

thim?

, I can't — I don't recall.

How many times before the vote was taken

were there meetings with Alan Dean's attorney and/or

Alan Dean's representatives, such as other officials?

A Only this one meeting we had up here.

Q Do you recall how long before the Ordinance

was adopted that that meeting took place?

A No, I don't recall how long before thi

Would it be weeks or a month?

It was at least a couple of months;

A couple of months. A Yes*

That would be sometime at around —

January, sometime around January.

Well, it was adopted in February.

58

Q

A

Q

Q

A

Q

A

it would be around December '72, perhaps?

you recall.

tere in December, January. I know it was

very close to the deadline.

Q That was the only meeting with their attorney

or representatives?

A Yes, it was taken right here, because Mr. Bowlby

has the records of that.
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Q Mr. Bowlby attended? A Yes.

s the counsel for the Planning Board.

ht.

many — I may have asked you. Did any of

the AT&T representatives meet with members of the

Planning Board before the Ordinance was adopted?

A Not to my knowledge. Not with me.

Q At the meeting when Alan Dean's attorney

was present, was this an open meeting or an execu

meeting?

A This was sort of an exclusive meeting.

Q An executive meeting. A Yes.

Q It was not public.

A Well, yes, it was public, because it was in

this building.

Q It wasn't a regularly scheduled meeting?

A Just by appointment, that's all.

Q By appointment.

date, you know, a scheduled day, let's put

it was not a regular monthly meeting of the

Planning Board.

A No, it was not, no.

Q In the Planning Board meetings discussing the

proposed new Ordinance, and this is before the whole
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new Ordinance was adopted, do you recall whether

of the Planning Board suggested a referendum

.zens of Bedminster to consider their opinion?

only thing I recollect, it was brought up,

and that was all that was done.

Q Was it brought up by the Township Committee —

withdraw that.

Was it brought up by one of the members of the

Planning Board?

A Yes, it was brought up by one of the Pi

Board members.

Q Was there a vote taken on whether to

a referendum or not?

A No, there was not.

Q Was there a reason why they didn't follow

this suggestion to have a referendum?

A The reason I don't recall* The reason I do not

recall.

lieve you stated that the proposed new

inance was under consideration by the

ard a total of about four months?

I would say yes.

Being adopted in February, that would be

approximately from November 1972 until February 1973?

A I would say,somewhere in December.
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Q December of '72 is when it was first proposed?

the first proposal to adopt this new,

new Zoning Ordinance, came from what direction

or what source?

A It came — the recommendation of the Planning

Board.

Q Well, I'm talking about the Planning Board. It

came from within the Planning Board members.

A Yes.

Q Is that right? Do you remember who fin

proposed it?

A I'm quite sure Mr.Fales.

Q And do you remember what he said as to why?

A No, I do not.

Q Who made the recommendations that went into

the Ordinance?

A Again, it was Mr. Agle and Mr. Bowlby.

Bowlby and Mr. Agle.

there was --

ise me, go ahead.

A I think Mr. Fales appointed a sub-committee on

that. I don't recall the names of that.

Q Appointed a sub-committee to prepare a new,

entire new Zoning Ordinance.
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A I'm quite sure.

the approximate date of that was when?

|t had to be sometime in December, November

sr, the latter part.

And I believe as you stated one of the essential

parts of this new Ordinance would be to include the

rezoning of the 111 acres AT&T owned, so that it would

be changed to R and 0, is that right?

A Yes.

Q Do you remember from approximately all

onward, substantial objections by citizens atl

the Township Committee meetings to this propoi

rezoning? I'm talking about the AT&T rezoning.

A Yes, there was some discussions. I'm quite

sure it's in the minutes of the township meeting.

Q They were little more than discussions, were

they not?

A Yes, a few w«re.

full houses. A Yes.

the people attending were opposing the

den was then before the Township Committee

to rezone 111 acres to R and 0?

A Correct, that's correct.

Q And that situation continued from that point on,

whenever there was some discussion of it there were quite
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a few citizens in the room opposing that, right?

t's correct.

one stage there was a series of petitions

to the Township Committee opposing AT4T.

That's correct.

And am I correct in stating that there were

over seven hundred, approximately 714 signers of

those petitions?

A I really don't know what the number of them were,

but there was a number of them.

Q They are on file with the Township Cle

A They are on file with Mr. Robertson.

Q Now, on the proposed new Zoning Ordinance,

the publication of the March fifth meeting was

about, was what, about two or three weeks ahead of

the meeting, or how long ahead, if you remember?

A I think the law requires two. I think two

weeks before, fourteen days before the public hearing.

this the first notice the public got of

ed new Zoning Ordinance, the publication?

, the majority of people, yes.

You say the majority of the people.

Of the whole township.

Those who were the officials of the township were

aware•
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there an opinion given at the Planning Board

'n talking about that first, as to the effect

sed new Zoning Ordinance upon property values

in Bedminster?

A Was it considered?

Q Well, was an opinion given to what effect the

new Zoning Ordinance would have on the property values?

A I'm quite sure it was, yes, sir.

Q And do you remember approximately when

meeting was that that opinion was given?

A No, I don't.

By whom was it given?

Mr. Agle, I'm quite sure, gave a report on that

Is Mr. Agle a real estate man?

Not to my knowledge. Re's just a consultant,

planner.

Q Planning consultant. A Yes.

the Township Committee obtain the opinion

estate man as to what effect this would have

A I really, truthfully couldn't answer that. I'm

not sure.

Q Are any members of the Planning Board real estate

brokers or developers?
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A Not to my knowledge, no.

tt was the opinion that was given as to the

pi property values?

it was the opinion given?

Yes.

I would just recollect that the value of

property— there would be an increase.

Q Was there a more precise projection or prediction,

to what extent they would be increased?

A No, not to my knowledge, I don't recall

Q Was there a projection or prediction a

in particular land areas would be increased

whether it would be open land, homes, developments or

whatever?

A I don't recall, Mr. Strong.

Q You don't know whether it was broken down into

any categories?

A No, I do not.

it is the total acreage of Bedminster, offhand,

, approximately?

1 don't know. It's all in square miles.

Mow, in addition to the petitions that were

filed opposing AT&T, and which I asked you about a

while ago, which are on file, do you remember the public

meeting of March 5, 1973, held at the Bedminster School?
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You nod your head. He can't take that down.

I'm sorry.

roximately — do you remember approximately

trsons attended the meeting? At the school.

A I know, I helped set it up, and 1 think there

was 250 chairs placed.

Q And the room was filled?

A Yes, pretty well.

Q In fact,, there were people standing along the

walls, too.

A Yes. Well, there were some chairs the

but they didn't use the chairs.

Q And you mentioned there was a tape that

taken of that, I believe.

A Yes, there is.

Q And is it so that at that, the vast majority

of those persons who spoke were against the adoption

of the Ordinance?

*

ir that expression of opinion by the

that public meeting, what, if any, action,

did the Planning Board take with relation to adopting

this Ordinance?

A well, the action they had taken was several

amendments•
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Was that as the result of objections from the

it public meeting?

, to my knowledge.

there any feeling in the minds of the

Planning Board members that as a result of the expression

of opinion that night that they should not adopt this

Ordinance?

A Not to ray knowledge, no.

Q The proposed amendments were not substantial

in nature, were they?

A NO.

Q And in spite of the objections from tin

that night, is it your statement that there was no

change of attitude by the Planning Board, and that

they were of the same opinion that this Ordinance should

be adopted?

A That was my personal feelings,yes.

Q Besides your personal feelings, did anybody

it they felt they shouldn't adopt this

iven't — no one commented on it.

Q Do you know a Mr. Me Elroy of Bernardsvilie?

A The name don't ring, no.

Q Maybe I can refresh your recollection. Didn't

Mr. Me Elroy, a man formerly on the Planning Board in
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Bernardsville, distribute an opinion, his opinion as

effects of the new Zoning Ordinance would

inster Township?

did he distribute them? X didn't get a

copy of it. I don't recall of any copy.

Q Presumably it would be before its adoption in

February of '73, or before the meeting of March 5.

A I don't recall.

Q You're stating, then, your personal kn<

you don't know whether there is on file with

Planning Board or the Clerk a written report ai

effects upon Bedminster of this proposed Zonii

A I do not recall, John.

Q The records will show, though, will they not?

A If there is, they are here.

Q Are you stating, then, that you did not take

that report into consideration in your vote?

A If the report was here, yes.

as far as you know, did any members, any

rs of the Planning Board take that written

into account in their vote?

Not to my knowledge, I can't answer that.

Was there any discussion of that report among

the Planning Board members?

A Not that I recall.
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What is the projection of the Somerset County

n for the Township of Bedminster in the type

e?

t's the new objections?

No.

(Whereupon, pending question read

back by the reporter.)

A Only thing I can say on that one, it's on file

here.

Q You are an official of the township, i

two capacities.

A Yes.

Q Did you take into account the Somerset County

Master Plan when you were considering and later voting

upon this new Ordinance?

A I'm quite sure, yes, I did consider it, yes. I

personally considered it, yes.

Q And do you know what Somerset County Master Plan

>r Bedminster Township?

type of land use.

tn't give it to you right now, but they do

project some land use in Somerset Hills.

Q And don't they project that Bedminster Township

remain rural until the year 2,000, and that specifically

the 111 acres now rezoned R and O would be rural or

residential?
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A In the County Master Plan?

, Somerset County Master Plan. If you

11 —

1, I don't recall.

I'm asking you if you know.

I don't recall at this moment.

Was there a consultation with the Somerset

County Planning Board before you adopted this Ordinance?

A I'm quite sure there was, John, yes, there was.

Q Well, you say you're quite sure. Do y<

A I'm quite sure Mr. Agle sat down with

Planning Board.

Q Do you remember when that was that you

down with them?

A Ho. I wasn't there, but I'm quite sure Mr. Agle

sat with them.

Q Would this be sort of a meeting with the township'si

consultant, Mr. Agle, and the County Planning Board member??

, it would be, or else Mr. Roach.

ts the Somerset County, what is he, engineer?

the Planning Director.
HH9IMP

Q But your board itself did not meet, then, with

the Somerset County Planning Board members.

A No, we did not.

Q And do I understand what you're stating, then,
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is that Mr. Agle then came back with a report of

th Mr. Roach or members of the Planning Board

t County.

'ght. And I'm quite sure there's a letter in

here from the County Planning Board.

Q What did he report back?

A It's in a summary of his, I don't recall, but

it's on record in the Planning Board.

Q There is a letter from whom? From Mr. Roach?

A Yes.

Q You will produce that letter when we a

A Yes.

MR. STRONG: Off the record.

(Discussion off the record.)

(After discussion.)

Q Is your recollection, though, as to the contents

of that report for Mr. Roach?

A I really don't know at the moment. I'd have to

port.

I refer to the Somerset County Planning

cords, it's the Master Plan.

A That's correct.

Q The Master Plan projects for Bedminster Township

rural.

A Yes.
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And until the year 2,000.

shows the growth.

•t it the opinion of your own expert, Mr.Agle,

rs, given during the deliberations, that land

values would go up and that in fact Bedminster would

become urban instead of remaining rural?

A In the report? You say it's in the report?

Q Were there reports given or opinions given that

this would happen?

A Not to my knowledge, no.

Q Well, was an opinion given that the t<

would remain rural if any new Ordinance was ii

A

yes.

Q Well, my question, of course, specifically is,

would it remain rural in the opinion of the Planning

Board members? Or would it change to urban, talking

about general, overall —

're talking overall,

growth of the township.

uld stay rural*

And that was the opinion given, it would stay rural

It would stay rural, yes, sir.

Was this opinion given by an expert?

The report from Mr. Agle, yes.

In effect, it would keep a lot of open spaces,
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Q Was — do you recall whether Mr. Roach expressed

n on that?

Strong, you'd have to read the reports of

ng Board on it.

I'm asking you for your recollection, Mr. Mayor.

Well, I don't recall at the moment.

Mr. Mayor, going back to the election in 1972,

did you send out a letter to the township residents

that you were for the rezoning of 111 acres fo|

to come into Bedminster?

A No, not that wording.

I sent a letter out stating that we ar<

suit with Alan Dean, of course, and we should consider —

Q You were in sympathy with Alan Dean?

MR. ENGLISH: He said in suit

with Alan Dean.

Q I'm talking about the Thursday before election.

Election was on a Tuesday, was it not?

jfht, yes, it was on a Tuesday.

the Bedminster — the Bernardsville News,

it the Somerset Messenger Gazette which

both circulate here, are printed weekly and on Thursday

of each week, right?

A Right.

Q Isn't it true that you issued a statement denying
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certain facts and stating — certain facts which I

out in a statement, and advocating the

the amendment to the Zoning Ordinance to

acres to R and O?

A Rezone the whole township, yes. R and 0, okay.

Yes.

Q Your statement did not say anything about rezoning

the entire township, did it?

A No, it did not.

Q And this was in November of '72.

A That's correct.

Q And there was no mention made in that wl

that there was any consideration for rezoning the

entire township.

A No, there was not.

Q And as of November 1972, and I presume this

would be around the second, third or fourth of November,

had the Planning Board been considering adoption of

mce, rezoning the entire township?

tink it was after that, something recalls

sthing being around November and December,

not the first part.

Q It's your statement that when you sent that

statement or letter out, during the first week of

November, that the Planning Board had not at that
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time begun to consider rezoning the entire township.

to my knowledge/ no.

long after that, then, did they then take

sibility of rezoning the entire township?

Did you say sometime ago December?
6

A I would say in December and November.
7

Q Into December?
8

A Yes. November and December.
9

Q Was there a reason in the timing of yo\

or statement? Was there a purpose in it, c<

on the Thursday before election day on Tuesday

considering it's a weekly newspaper?

A No, not to my knowledge, no.

Q Was it done for a political advantage, Mr. Mayor?

A Definitely not.

Q Was your position up to that point always in

favor of AT&T Long Lines?

A Yes, it was.

was, wasn't it, for some months?

, it was.

did not issue a statement or letter, though,

at any time before that Thursday before election when

the newspapers came out.

A No, not to my knowledge.

Q Do you consider that you have become an active
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advocate for the AT&T Long Lines application?

you have an opinion as to why you went and

public statement?
I

5 I A To show the public where I stand•

Q The public knew where you stood already.

A Did all of them know? Did the whole community
Q

know?

Q Well, wasn't it so that every Township Committee

meeting was covered by the newspapers, and yo

was always known?

A Not to my knowledge, no. Everybody dons

the newspapers.

Q Don't you feel that that was an active participatioi

on Long Lines' behalf and that you timed it so that

nobody could reply before election, certainly not in

the newspapers?

A No, I wouldn't say that.

re is hardly any radio coverage here that is

s there, on township matters?

other words, the coverage is essentially by

newspapers•

A Definitely, all by newspaper.

Q When you issued that statement or letter, there

were already on file the petitions which we referred to
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before opposing AT&T, weren't there? Seven

ignatures.

n't recall the date, actually when they

to us.

Q Whether they were all on file or not at that

point, there were petitions already on file signed and

opposing ATfcT's coining into Bedminster.

A I don't recall the dates before or after.

Q You don't know whether they were on file before

or after.

A That's what I'm saying.

Q The new, existing Zoning Ordinance, re*

the entire township, is what has been referred

a new concept in zoning, is that right?

A Yes.

Q Do you know of its existence in any other

communities, whether New Jersey or elsewhere?

A Yes* There's another town that has it —

number of towns that has that type of zoning,

tage. What the name of them is, I can not

t now. There is other towns that has there.

¥ they in New Jersey?

In the State of New Jersey, yes.

Was this Zoning Ordinance modeled on any of the

77

Ordinances in these other towns?
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A Well, where Mr. Bowlby and Mr. Agle and the

em sub-committee got this —

1, are you familiar with whether they did

A I'm not familiar if they did or not.

Q Were you a member of any group or committee

that consulted with other townships or communities?

A No.

Q Do you know whether these other municipalities

were essentially rural or urban or whatever

this type of Ordinance?

A My recollection, they were more under r

area, but not as large as our township.

Q They are not as large?

A No.

Q I'm sorry?

A I don't recall any name. I'm trying to think

of the names.

19 11 . ..8L-.. - ̂ J£& can*t recall the names of any of these

I can not.

you know how long those communities have

23 had those Ordinances in effect?

24 A I really don't know, no.

25 Q Was any consideration given by the Planning Board
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as to what effect similar Ordinances had already had

mnities where they existed?

quite sure through Mr. Agle's report, yes.

the report from Mr. Agle on file regarding

his consultation with other communities?

A I can't answer that, I really don't know.

Q The Ordinance, it's a substantial one, isn't it?

It's a lengthy, detailed Ordinance.

A Yes, it is.

Q Do you know how many meetings were held

this Ordinance was being considered and up unt

time it was adopted?

MR. ENGLISH: Meetings by

Q The Planning Board.

A By the Planning Board. I can't recall the

amount, but there was a number of them, discussions.

Q Was there a study made or opinion submitted

as to what effect this new Zoning Ordinance was going

19 || to have on air pollution and water pollution, while

laving this under consideration, this new

there any report given as to what effect it

would have on air and water?

A I'm quite sure there was. I don't recall at the

moment, but I'm quite sure there was.
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Q Was there any environmental consultant consulted

the effects of the new Zoning Ordinance on

eally can't answer that one. I really don't

* know, but my own personal feeling, I'm sure there was.

That would be Mr. Agle.

7
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Q He was the consultant on this phase, is that it?

A Yes.

Q Was there an opinion given or was there a

discussion as to what effect the Ordinance wo

on the requirement of new services, such as

fire, water, streets, and so forth?

A Yes, through Mr. Agle's report, yes.

Q This is all through Mr. Agle.

A Yes.

Q And what was the opinion?

A I really can't recall.

Q well, was it that the water would not cause

an increase in services or watar would not effect —

tn't recall the substance, Mr. Strong, I

111.

22 w ***** Mx* Haller submit an opinion or report in

writing to the Planning Board before the Ordinance

was adopted?

A To my knowledge, yes.
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What was his report?

an not — the substance of it I can not

1, you must have heard it and considered it.

Well, it's on record here.

I know that, but this is all within a year.

I can't remember everything.

You can't remember that.

Did the township Planning Board give any

consideration to a report by the County and

Government Study Commission, that urban gr<

suburban and sprawl and industrial developmeni

a poisoning effect on water supplied and marine resources?

A I'm quite sure Mr. Agle, again, has that.

Q Was his report negative, that it would not

have this effect?

A I don't recall the wording of it.

Q What is your knowledge of the water supply here

er Township, as to its use or availability

eas of New Jersey?

the use of other areas?

Yes. Is it so that the water from this area is

drawn by Elizabethtown Water Company and others for use

in the Central Jersey area, like Elizabeth and other

areas?
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A Yes, Soraerville area, yes.

ave the south branch of the Raritan —

MR. ENGLISH: North branch,

north branch.

Excuse me. And the Black River.

Yes.

Both are in Bedminster Township.

Yes.

And isn't it so that the AT&T national headquarters

would be built right adjacent to the north brai

the Raritan River.

A That's true, yes.

Q Is it fair to say it would be built generally

on the banks of the north branch of the Raritan River?

A Yes, correct, sir.

Q Did AT&T give a plan or proposal as to how its

recycled water would be disposed of?

A It's been given to the Conservation Commission,

ive it all.

isn't it so, in the opinion of Mr. Peter Larson,

seretary of the Upper Raritan Valley Water

Shed Commission, that the water recycled from AT&T's use

would not be restored to its original condition

before being returned to the river?

MR. ENGLISH: I object to that
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question, it's a leading question and

it purports to state the opinion of

somebody else, I object to it and direct

the witness not to answer.

MR. STRONG: You direct him not

to answer?

MR. ENGLISH: Yes. He can't

state what Larson's opinion is, as you

phrased it.

Q All right.

Did you have an opinion from Mr* Peter

You know who he is, do you not?

A Yes.

Q As to the recycled water from AT&T?

A I'm quite sure the Conservation Commission has

all of that.

Q And do you have a recollection as to what his

opinion was as to that water, that condition?

to my knowledge, no.

, do you know whether or not he stated that

be returned to the river in the same quality?

I can't recall his report on it.

Mr. Mayor, to see if I can refresh your

recollection, I'm just showing you an article here,

appeared in the Bedminster News, February 8, 1973 —

A

Q
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MR. ENGLISH: The Bernardsville

News?

kould say the Bernardsville News, and I direct

:ion here to this paragraph, which says:

"Among the items discussed was a 90,000 growth

potential for Somerset Hills area, should Long Lines

and other industries locate in this area."

This, I will state, I am quoting from some other

sources, because this is an article by me.

Again I ask you, do you remember a fig

90,000 being mentioned by Mr. Agle to any of

A I don't recall.

Q Or a report given as to that figure?

A Not to my knowledge.

Q What was, as far as you can recall, Mayor, the

deciding factor for the adoption of this Zoning Ordinance?

A What was the deciding factor?

Q Yes. What was the reason why it was adopted?

Alan Dean suit.

the Alan Dean suit had been pending, I think,

ind you stood for re-election in '72,

first in the primary in the spring and then the general

election in '72.

A No. The primary in —

Q Yes, the primary was in April or May, was it not,

of '72?
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A That's right.

the Alan Dean suit had been filed before

85

That was filed in — I think Mr. English has

that date.

Q Now, to refresh — to see if I can refresh your

recollection, I want to show you another article

appearing in the Berndardsville News, as to a

by Mr. Me Elroy, whom I referred to before, wh<

Bernardsville.

A Right. Evidently his report is in here

Q You did receive such a report.

A I'm quite sure of it. If it's in here, it must

be in the file on the Planning Board Minutes.

Q And specifically, then, do you recall his

projection that Somerset Hills would have a, quote,

rock bottom, quote, population increase of 40,000 persons,

itinguished as increased to, but increased by

ions •

>u remember that?

A No, I don't.

Q Now, those two opinions of 90,000 and 40,000,

did you have an opinion yourself as to whether the

will be increased here in Bedminster by the adoption of

populati Dn
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this Ordinance?

t the population —

you have an opinion?

e the population — the Zoning Ordinance

would reflect on the population.

Q And it would increase it?

A It would increase it, yes, it would.

Q And do you have any opinion to what extent it

would increase it?

A No, I have not, no firm figure, no.

Q You stated a while ago, Mr. Mayor, tha

Zoning Ordinance was either copies from or wa

result of discussions with officials of other

communities that have the sane type of Ordinances, but

I'm looking at an article in the News, February 22, 1973,

from which I quote: "Officials have described the

proposed Ordinance as the first of its kind to their

knowledge in the United States."

Id that be correct?

t's the way New York City is zoned and

or years, on a percentage basis.

Q Now, did you have experts that, for instance,

were going to be used in the Alan Dean suit to testify

along these lines?

A Mr. English will have to answer that question.
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He's closer than that.

Agle and who else?

English.

MR. STRONG: Do you know, Mr. English,

who the experts were that were going to

be used in the Alan Dean suit?

MR. ENGLISH: Who some of them were.

MR. STRONG: Well, it says here.

THE WITNESS: Mr. Me Corroick.

MR. ENGLISH: I will Stat

record that at a meeting of the

Board on, I think, April 11, 197

which was prior to the adoption

Zoning Ordinance on April 16, there were

made part of the record of the Planning

Board a series of documents, which had

been made available to the Planning

Board by our office, which contained

environmental data, which seemed to have

a bearing on the general problem of land

use in Bedminster. Those documents had

in fact been available to Mr. Agle and —

who was, as I understand it, a member of

the sub-committee charged with drafting

the new Ordinance.
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Now, what I'm trying to say is that

even though the documents in question

were officially made part of the Planning

Board records on April 11, 1973, they

had in fact been utilized by those charged

with drafting the Ordinance.

MR. STRONG: Do you know the names

of any persons whose opinions were stated

in those?

MR. ENGLISH: Yes, Doctor

a consulting ecologist, a Mr.

of Rutgers, I think there were

expressed from Doctor Wolfpatric

of the American Academy of National

Sciences in Philadelphia.

MR. STRONG: Were they going to

testify?

MR. ENGLISH: We expected to use

them as expert witnesses in the trial

of the Alan Dean suit.

MR. STRONG: Thank you.

The effect of this new Zoning Ordinance is to

eliminate five acre zoning?

A Yes.

Q In the adoption of this new Ordinance rezoning the

ck,
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entire township, did you in voting upon it consider

promoted adequate water and air, clear water

[x did you feel it had any effect upon it?

it was considered, yes. Yes, I considered it,

yes.

Q Well, what was the decision? Was it that it

did not effect clean water and air or that it would

effect it?

A It would effect it, yes.

Q And, in other words, to some extent or

would create some pollution of both water and

A Yes.

Q And in the adoption of this Zoning Ordii

it was adopted, so far as your vote is concerned, with

the knowledge that the population would increase

substantially.

A Yes.

Q What was your opinion as to congestion in the

the necessity to either lay out more streets

reets?

it would be entirely up to the builder.

But overall, do you £•*& that it would cause

some congestion in the streets, having industry in

here?

A Yes, it would, yes.
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Q Was this Ordinance adopted as a part of any

live plan for either the Somerset Hills area

other townships and communities surrounding

A I'm quite sure it was taken into consideration,

6
the other communities adjoining us.

7
Q Were there consultations with officials of

Q

other communities surrounding Bedminster?

A Not to my knowledge, no.

Q And you say it was taken into consider

It was just the opinions of the board

themselves.

A I'm quite sure the board members themselves,

and, of course, Mr. Agle and his sub-committee.

0 At no time, from either November 1972, when

1 believe the Planning Board first considered the entire

new Zoning Ordinance, until its adoption in February

of '73, was there any public meeting, where Alan Dean's

tives were present,

not to my knowledge.

re was a meeting which, I believe you characteri

as executive or not on a regular meeting day, with

Alan Dean's attorney.

A Yes.

Q Did Alan Dean's attorney make any presentation

zed
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at any public meeting of the Planning Board?

to my knowledge, no.

lieve you stated that AT&T did not either.

Planning Board meeting?

Yes. From November '72 onward.

Not to my knowledge, no.

Was there an understanding that on the adoption

of this Zoning Ordinance, that Alan Dean would

discontinue its suit?

A Was there an understanding?

Q Yes*

A Not to my knowledge, no.

Q Well, did Alan Dean discontinue its gui

the Ordinance was adopted?

A Did they discontinue?

Q Yes.

A Just before the adoption, yes, they did, but —

all right.

Q Just before the adoption of the Zoning Ordinance

dismissed its suit, right?

what was the basis for the dismissal? Was

it the adoption of the new Zoning Ordinance?

A To my recollection, yes.

Q My question again is, was there some agreement
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or understanding that if you adopted this new Zoning

that Alan Dean would stop its suit?

to my knowledge, no, no one from Alan Dean

cted me. Not to my knowledge.

Q Well, what was the interrelationship or

interconnection between, a, the passage of the Zoning

Ordinance in February *73 and, b —

MR. ENGLISH: It was April 16, 1973.

Q I beg your pardon. And, b, the dismissal of

the Alan Dean suit? What connection was ther

A I don't know what the connections are.

was up — that was entirely left up to the at

MR. STRONG: Off the reco

10

11

12

13
II

(Discussion off the record.)14

(After discussion.)

MR. ENGLISH: May I correct the

record to state that the Alan Dean suit

was in fact dismissed after the adoption

of the Zoning Ordinance on April 16, 1973.

MR. STRONG: That's all I have.

I would like to state this, though,

that due to the comprehensive nature of

a suit in these proceedings, I would

like to receive the right to recall the

mayor if something comes up at a later

time, or that I have overlooked at this time
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MR. ENGLISH: I'm sure the mayor

will be glad to cooperate with you.

THE WITNESS: Very well.

MR. ENGLISH: Just one question.
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CROSS-EXAMINATION BY MR. ENGLISH:

Q Mr. Mayor, I'm not sure about one detail.

Are you employed by the Sterling Security

Corporation?

A No. I'm employed by Brady Security Co

Q You told us that the two companies hav

in common.

A No.

Q And you personally have no relationship with

Sterling.

A I have no relationship with Sterling.

MR. ENGLISH: Thank you.

That's all.

(Lunch recess.)
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(After lunch recess.)

T E A R L S M I T H , sworn.

INATION BY MR. STRONG:

e do you reside, sir?

Somerville Road, Bedminster.

You have an official position with the township?

Yes.

Q What is that?

A I'm the tax assessor and a member of the Planning

Board and Secretary of the Board of Health.

Q Are any of these positions paid po«iti<

A Tax assessor and on an hourly basis for

Board of Health.

Q How long have you been a member of the Planning

Board?

A Since I We been the tax assessor, 1958.

Q And what is your job outside of the Township

Committee job?

A X work for the Somerset County in the Administration

srville, in charge of ¥fef*eduetioii*, printings

>u have any official connection with any of

the planning — any official position with the Planning

Board of Somerset County?

A No, no more than speaking terms.

Q Are you familiar with the Somerset County Master Pla4?
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Reasonably, yes.

you know whether that Master Plan was under

.on by the members of the Planning Board of

when the Ordinance, present new Zoning

Ordinance was under consideration?

A I'm quite sure it was considered in the deliberatio

Q Did the Township Planning Board members have

copies of this Ordinance or did someone cone and

attend the meetings?

A Well, I couldn't vouch for whether the

copies of the Ordinance or not, but from time

I'm sure it has passed through the Planning

MR. ENGLISH: You mean th

Plan.

THE WITNESS: That's right. The

County Master Plan.

Q Are you familiar with what is projected in that

Master Plan for Bedminster?

A Not to the letter. I'm familiar.

know generally they project Bedminster as

lity, from before the present time until

,000?

I think that's a general interpretation.

When did the Planning Board commence to consider

completely rezoning Bedminster?
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I wouldn't have the foggiest idea what date

that's what you're referring to.

•s right. Well, if I can try to pinpoint

,th, do you remember when AT&T Long Lines

Division opened an office in Bedminster?

A I'm familiar with it, yes.

Q That would be toward the latter part of 1971?

A I believe so, yes.

Q Do you know when AT&T Long Lines Division

first made an application to Bedminster Townsh:

the Planning Board or the Township Committee,

into thm township?

A I would have no knowledge of when that

It may have been to the Township Committee, and I would

have no way of knowing. I don't attend their meetings.

I mean, their executive sessions. I attend the

same meetings that you do here.

Q Did any personnel of AT&T Long Lines Division

of your Planning Board after the end

they opened their offices?

to ray knowledge, I don't remember seeing

ire.

Q The only board with which you are connected

which considers applications is the Planning Board, is

that right? You don't belong to the Township Committee, do

you?
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A I do not belong to the Township Committee.

Q Do you remember that AT&T Long Lines printed

pamphlets or brochures about their intentions in

coming into Bedminster?

A They may have* It may have

that's passed in passing. I couldn*

Q Do you know whether they dis

the township?

A I really wouldn't know.

Q The application of AT&T Long Lines Division

was to obtain an amendment to the Zoning Ordinance

to rezone 111 acres, so they could build a national

headquarters?

I didn't understand you.

(Whereupon, pending question

read back by the reporter.)

You want to know if they did or when they did?

Well, was that the purpose of their application?

Well, not having reviewed — not reviewing the

application as such, I have nothing to do with applicationi

so I wouldn't — i f you're referring to that.

Q You're not an alternate, but you are a regular

member.

A That's right.

Q Do you remember what the appli
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to the Planning Board?

A Ho, exactly.

Q Well, do you know the first communication, whether

letter or an application, or when it was received, first,

and secondly, what it was about?

A No, afraid not, there's too

1971. I wouldn't know when it was r

sure that the natural process of this is what has

come about, and, no, X wouldn't say.

0 Well, was AT&T's application to the Planning

Board made in 1971 or 1972, if you recall?

A As X said before, X don't know what date it was.

Q You don't know which year it was.

No.

What is your first recollection of AT&T's

plication to come into Bedminster?

Well, there's been so much scuttlebutt before

it got to the Planning Board, that it would be hard for

me to say. X think the one firm time was the time

that all the departments were invited to AT&T's office,

you know, that everybody was there, everybody in town

had been there, the office was open to the public, so

1 don't think that was — that was

of what they intended to do and what

Q Xn other words, AT&T extended
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the Planning Board, the Township Committee members —

A And the public.

Q Excuse me?

A And the public was invited*

Q Hell, was there a general me*

offices here in Bedrainster?

A No. You mean as the Planning

Township Committee?

Q Well, when you said and the public, I was trying

to find out if it was a big, general meeting or what.

A That** what it was, when they opened their display.

The display was open prior to our meeting. They invited

us to come down and look at it, that was all.

When was this public meeting?

I haven't the foggiest.

Do you know how many people attended?

Oh, I would say probably twenty-five or better.

Q Did the Planning Board attend as a unit?

In other words, seven members of the Planning

Board go down there together?

A No, no. It was all the departments, Board of

Adjustment, the Township Committee, P

the Treasurer, any number, alternates

the Board of Health.

Q Do you recall how soon after they opened that
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this meeting was held?

A Ohf a considerable time, I wouldn't know exactly

how long.

Q Did some representative of AT&T, whether an

official or one of those in the offi<

here, come and meet with the members

Board?

A Hot that X could tell you that they were, as such

You're talking about the early stages of did they come

and --

Q Yes.

A No, I would say no.

Q Did they come to your meeting, or any of your

etings, I should say, and tell you they were going

open an office here in Bedminster?

They may have, but X don't remember whether

was through the attorney or through —

Q Or did they tell you after they had opened an

office that they had opened it here?

A Well, the office — I should go back, I'm

sorry. I don't think anybody told the Planning Board

that they were opening an office here

The office was opening. It wal

due to all the other paper releases

can't help but know these things. And the office was
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opened there.

Q Before it was opened, were you aware that they

were going to open it?

A Only from what I night read in the paper.

Q Just through the newspaper ae<

A That** right.

Q Did you in fact know, then,

accounts or whatever that they were going to open an

office in Bedminster?

A That's right.

Q Hell, a while ago, Mr. Smith, in answer to a

question, you said due to the scuttlebutt and what

not that was going around. What scuttlebutt did you

ifer to?

Well, I think everybody had an idea of what was

>ing to go on, what you hear around, what AT&T was

»ing to do.

Why, it was just a lot of scuttlebutt of what

they might be going to put here. The same kind of an

affair that happened when Western Electric first came

here.

Q Mas there any executive or privj

the Planning Board with either Mr. Pi<

A There never was while I was atl

Q And you know who Mr. Pierce and Mr. Agee are?

lOli
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A Yes. I net them later, after the night of the

invitation that X net both of them.

Q Who are they, sir?

A Pierce and Agee.

Q They are what, AT&T personnel?

A Yes.

Q Do you know what positions the]

A No, I don't know what their positions are.

Q Did the Planning Board pass a resolution favoring

the application of AT&T to come into iedminster?

A The Planning Board wouldn't pass a resolution,

I don't think.

Q They didn't?

I think it's up to the Township Committee to

s a resolution.

Well, didn't AT&T make an application first to

Planning Board to come into Bedminster?

Yes.

And was there any action taken on that application?

I don't think there was any action taken on

that for a considerable time.

Q Well, regardless of time, did

take any action on that application?

A Well, every applicant's appli<

over the time, and the action would come along some time or

other.

A

Q

A
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Q What was done about their application?

A In terms of what was done —

Q Well, was their application submitted to a vote?

A There has been votes at times along the way.

Q I'm referring to the AT«T app

A Right.

Q Was there a vote taken on the

If you know.

A Yes, there had been votes.

Q What was the result of that vote?

A Not having had the records of the Planning Board

before me for sometime, I wouldn't know what the count

was of that vote.

Did you vote on it yourself, sir?

Yes, I did.

And were you in favor of it?

Yes, sir.

You seem to have known this before from some

other meetings. I understand we got a read back from

you of who voted for what, so it doesn't seem like

it's a very pertinent question.

Q Well, regardless, you voted in

A Right.

Q was there a resolution submit

Committee?

.on.
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I can't recall.

your knowledge, the Township Committee

:e action upon that — withdraw that,

the Township Committee take any action

on the resolution in favor of AT&T?

MR. ENGLISH: I object to the

form of the question, because he doesn't

remember whether there was a resolution

or not.

Q When did the Planning Board start cons:

of rezoning Bedminster?

A That I wouldn't know. I don't remember

we started it. It's been going on for considerable

time and I certainly couldn't give you time or date.

Q The rezoning contemplated rezoning the 111 acres

AT&T was interested in in the beginning, is that right?

A Now what was this again?

(Whereupon, pending question

read back by the reporter.)

I say the resoning, I mean the new Zoning

A I don't think that was primary to it.

Q Not necessarily primary, but it did contemplate

rezoning. That was to be rezoned.

A Yes, it had to be re — it's to be rezoned.

10
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And the new Zoning Ordinance carried the same RO

lat AT&T requested initially before the new

was put in.

's have that again.

(Whereupon, pending question

read back by the reporter.)

A I can't answer that one.

Q Do you recall whether in November 1972 that

the Planning Board commenced to consider rezonlj

the entire township?

A The exact time, I can't tell you wheth<

that particular time. I attend too many meet;

really get the dates o« all these things. I don't

know whether I attended Board of Health or Planning

Board. So, I'm sorry, I can't answer you the exact

time.

Q Do you know how long a period of time the Planning

Board had under consideration rezoning the entire township?

?• again, this has been over a long period

td it be a matter of three or four months?

A. Oh, I would say longer than that.

Q And originally the Planning Board did recommend,

in February 1973, the adoption of a new Ordinance, and

it was published at that time, was it not?
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A Right.

do you know, then, how long prior to

.973 that they had been considering, the

ird had been considering it?

A You're back to the question you asked me before.

I do not remember*

Q Did you have the opinions of anyone as to the

effect of the new zoning on population growth under

consideration?

A I would say that we did. X think it wai

Agle who, our planner, gave us opinions of

growth would be.

Q And do you remember a figure of 40,000 increase

in population fo* the Somerset Hills area, of which

Bedminster is a part?

A I don't remember that figure at all.

Q Do you remember a figure of 90,000 population

for the Somerset Hills area as a result of this

ice?

106

who -

Q

A

runs in my mind as a figure that came

paper somewhere along the way. X don't know

- what official capacity it came from.

The paper was quoting from Agle, was it not?

X don't believe so.

MR. STRONG: X suppose we better

mark this.
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MR. ENGLISH: Okay.

n't it Mr. Charles Agle who projected a

growth of 90,000?

on't remember any 90,000 figure from Charles

Agle.

Q Well, do you remember a figure of 90,000?

A Yes, I remember it and if my memory serves me

correctly, I think it was quoted by you from a

newspaper clipping.

Q But did you know where 1 got that fi

A I can't recall the gentleman's name, b

think he lives in Bernardsvilla or Bernards

or something.

Q well, I'll show you two newspaper accounts,

and maybe this can help refresh your recollection,

Mr. Smith.

The first one is of the Bernardavllle News,

February 8, '73, and if you will note in there, the

>f it is, "Me Elroy continues discussion

ilation prediction.1*

note in there a reference to, quotes, rock

bottom,, quotes, population increase of 40,000 persons?

A Well, you're talking about the Somerset Hills.

Q That's right. Somerset Hills.

A Well, 40,000 people in the Somerset Hills would
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cover a lot of territory.

That1a the projected increase —

means nothing to me, if they say 40,000

the Somerset Hills* What would interest

me was the figures by municipalities.
6

Q My only point now is, do you remember that
7

this was a figure that was projected by Mr. Me Elroy
8

of Bernardsvilie?
9

10

A who is Mr. Me Elroy?

Q Excuse me?

11 A Who is Mr. Me Elroy?

12
Q He is a former board member in Bernard

13

14

15

16

17

18

22
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he's apparently a consultant on planning, as far as

I know. I don't know, Mr. Smith, I'm just trying to

help you out in answer to your question to me.

A Does he hold a planner's license or something?

Q I don't know. But that's a 40,000 figure

projected by, unless the newspaper article is wrong,

Mr. Douglas Me Elroy, is that correct?

,, that's what it says.

this article that I'm showing you, also

from the Berndardsville News, also February 8, 1973,

speaks of a 90,000 population growth in the Somerset

Hills area, is that correct?

A It's by the same fella. So can he say two things
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at one time?

it by the sane fellow, Mr. Smith?

te it's your article, your letter to the

Q That's right. All I'm trying to find out is,

do you recall, number one, a projection by Mr. Me Elroy

of a 40,000 population increase and an estimate by

Charles Agle, who is the township's planning consultant,

of a 90,000 growth potential for the Somerset

area, based on AT&T Long Lines application?

A I do not remember Agle ever using that

Q Did he use any figure?

A The only time I remember him using a figure was

in rebuttal to your question at the time at a meeting.

Q

A

Q

A

When was that meeting?

I really couldn't tell you.

That was recent?

I would say so. whenever you quoted. You know

I.

as quite a long time after February of '73,

ft I don't know. I can't recall.

Q When you had this Ordinance under consideration,

did you have projections of the effect of this Ordinance

upon population in Bedminster?
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A I would think that that was the topic of

ion.

there a projection given that the population

ter would increase after the passing of this

Ordinance?

A I don't think it pertained particularly to the

passage of the Ordinance. I think the population

projections that come out are usually part of the

overall of the conditions, and not particularly the

pertinence of the passing of the Ordinance.

Q Well, my question now is directed to

of the Ordinance upon population growth. Was

opinion of the board members that it would inc

population?

A That was not the intent.

Q I realize that, but I'm asking you what would

be the effect? Did they state the effect would increase

the population?

>n't recall what percentage of increase or

ttion increase.

there an expert's opinion given to the

Board members as to the effect of this new

Zoning Ordinance on population increase?

A The only expert we used was Agle.

Q All right. We'll come back to Mr. Agle now.
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Did Mr. Agle say that it would increase

illy the population in Bedminster?

tink all these projections have been over a

iot the instant effect of the Zoning Ordinance

at the time of passing.

Q Was there a projection made — withdraw that.

Was there an opinion given to the Planning Board

members when they had this Ordinance under consideration

as to whether it would increase congestion in thi

whether it would require new streets, or whetJ

would require paving of more streets?

A No.

This has been taken into consideration in the

Master Plan.

Q Which Master Plan?

A The 19 — the latest one, —

THE WITNESS: Mr. English, do you know?

MR. ENGLISH: You mean the Township

Master Plan.

THE WITNESS: The Township Master

Plan.

Q I'm talking about the new Zoning Ordinance and

you are aware the new Zoning Ordinance will now permit

AT&T to come in, because that area has been rezoned in

their interest, and that also housing can be increased
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Q

here, because of the elimination of five acre zoning.

it —

MR. ENGLISH: I object to that

question, because there is no proof that

the new Ordinance by substituting three

percent for five acres is going to increase

housing. If you're going to make that

assumption, Mr. Strong, you've got to

prove it and I'll not let you put that

into a question to the witness.

I'll ask the witness.

Is this change from five acre zoning in

opinion going to increase housing in Bedminster*

A No, because, I quite honestly don't believe it will

Q Is it your opinion that the elimination of five

acre zoning, as we knew it under the old Ordinance, is

going to increase the population?

A I just answered you.

se me?

it answered your question. You're rephrasing

ton again.

Q I'd just like to know for sure, in view of your

counsel's objection.

A Well, all right, let's read it back.

(Whereupon, pending question read

back by the reporter.)
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A No, I don't think so, because for obvious

don't think we will have an increase in

.t your opinion that the adoption of the new

Zoning Ordinance will or will not create more congestion

in the streets?

7
A Well, if I said it wouldn't increase the population,

it wouldn't increase the congestion.

9 Q Is it your opinion that it would increa

the need for additional services, such as poli

fire, or sewerage?

A Well, these things have been natural .in

along the years —

Q I'm referring only to the Zoning Ordinance, this

new Zoning Ordinance, what effect that will have.

A I don't think it will have very much effect

on the increase that wouldn't be natural increases over

the years and time.

xis your opinion of the effect of the new

tnance upon air and water?

, I think we have taken that into consideration

wfcen we have an environmental impact statement that must

be filed.

Q All right, but what is your opinion, now that

the Ordinance is adopted?
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I think that will take care of it.

it create any pollution, water pollution

uution?

through the following of the environmental

5 || impact statement.
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Q When the Planning Board recommended the new

Ordinance, and I guess that was in February of 1973,

this year, and it was published, do you remember that,

and the hearing March fifth, was the suit of Alan Dean

pending against Bedminster?

A Well, it has been for sometime, I'm sur

Q It was pending then. And it was prior

that you had already, your board, Planning Board

already passed a resolution favoring AT&T's application,

isn't that right? You'd done that sometime before that.

A Yes.

Q What was the reason, what were your reasons

for adopting the new Zoning Ordinance? I'll withdraw

the fact that the Alan Dean suit was pending

&T had been given approval to come in, did

ose factors enter into your decision to vote for the
22 ||

new Zoning Ordinance?
23 ||

A Well, they both had some efrect on it, that's
24 ||

for sure.
25
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, can you give me something better than

they the primary reasons or secondary

reasons for adopting the Ordinance?

A Well, I would say they were a secondary reason.

Q What was the primary reason?

A I think the primary reason is to indicate that

we're trying to — or not only trying, but the

Planning Board's — Planning Board was develop

something that we would have to work with diff

than the old Zoning Ordinance, because we are

that things will happen to the five acre zone.

Q When was the old Zoning Ordinance adopted?

A The date I wouldn't know.

Q When was the 111 acres that AT&T wanted rezoned

for R and 0, when was that rezoned to residential

five acres?

was that rezoned?

't tell you, I can't remember when it was

rezoned.

Q Was it as recent as 1970?

A I don't think so.

0 You state that Alan Dean's suit and AT&T's
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application to come in here were secondary reasons for

new Zoning Ordinance,

[saw the primary reason was just that

you wanted an Ordinance that you could work

with, is that right?

A That's right.

Q When did you first come to the decision that

the present Zoning Ordinance couldn't be worked with?

A I think over the months of reviewing all %hese

meetings, in the review of all the meetings th

have, and also in consideration of some of the

cases that have been handed down recently, that

better think about something in our zoning.

Q The court cases being related to the Alan Dean

suit?

A Not necessarily, no. I'm talking about outside

court cases, if you'll read the paper you'll find some

of them have been —

ou tell me what you're referring to, what

cases?

we've had several of them along the way

that have been, on the state level that I'm quite sure

you're aware of, where the courts did the zoning and

not the Planning Board.

I can't quote you. I won't quote you any cases.
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Q Where the courts did the zoning.

., it's quite true.

that the opinion of the Planning Board

you remember any discussion along those

lines?

117

A

Q

That more or less was my opinion.

Did you hear any of the Planning Board members

give an opinion as to what was their main reason for

adopting a new Ordinance?

A Well, I can't answer you that. I can't

for the other six members.

Q You had meetings and discussions.

A Yes.

Q Before the general meeting of March 5, 1973, at

the school —

MR. STRONG: Off the record.

(Discussion off the record.)

(After discussion.)

ther than the publication of the proposed

ce, did the Planning Board make the public

e intention to adopt this new Ordinance?

t really don't know what you're driving at.

Well, never mind what I'm driving at. I justQ

want you to answer the question.

A Well, okay, give it to me again.
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(Whereupon, pending question read

back by the reporter.)

ink that's what the hearing was for.

publication of the proposed new Ordinance

was made about two weeks before the general meeting

ot March.5, is that right?

A It could be. I don't know the exact time. It

could be.

Q Were the citizens of Bedminster aware before

that publication that there was this new Zonin

being proposed?

A I'm quite sure.

Q In what way?

A Well, it certainly was enough — not publications,

but enough indication by paper and by groups that there

was going to be a hearing on this, and that you certainly

don't pass anything until after you've had a hearing

as required by law.

right. That's within a period of about two

ks before March fifth. I'm asking you

period of time, when they published the

7 getting ready to hold the March fifth meeting,

before that, were the citizens of Bedminster aware

that there was going to be a new Ordinance proposed?

A Well, I'm quite sure.
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Q How? How are you sure?

by what I just explained, by different

newspaper articles, your explanations at

imes.

Q Mr. Smith, my explanations, as you recall,

were opposing AT&T's application, isn't that right?

A Right.

Q And the AT&T application was a limited thing

for rezoning 111 acres to R and 0 zone so they could

build their headquarters there.

How what I'm asking about is, now the c

to the consideration of a complete rezoning of

A You think it would be possible to hold

without having the public know about it?

Q I'm asking you the question, sir. I'm asking

you if you know if the public was made aware of it or

not?

A I'm quite sure they were, by other means than

personally one by one. I'm pretty sure

ill aware of it.

119

)t you can't cite, or can you cite, newspaper

anything else that would show that they

were aware or being made aware?

A No, I really couldn't cite day or page or

paper, either, but I'm sure that there was enough of it
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Smith - direct

in the paper.

They wouldn't have turned out 400 people if they

didn't knovT about it.

Q That was between the time it was published

and the March fifth meeting. That could happen,

could it not, in that time?

120

A Yes.

Q I may have asked you, I do not recall, but did

you have any meetings, and I'm talking now about the

consideration of the new Zoning Ordinance, not the AT&T

Long Lines application, did you have any meetings with

representatives of Alan Dean or 7/T&T to discuss this

proposed entire new Ordinance?

7. Hot while I was present at a Planning Board

meeting.

Did you hear of any?

•A Ho, I did not.

Q Other than the secondary reason, as you stated,

the Alan Dean suit was pending and AT&T had applied

to cone into Bedminster, the primary reason that you

felt that you had to get an Ordinance you could work

with, were there any other reasons for the adoption ot

this new Zoning Ordinance? *"'v.!**'* ' "'*' ' """

7, There may have been that I can*t recall afc this

moment. I wouldn' t attempt to, in the nuniber' O& me&ti&qs
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that have happened between the beginning and the ending

of this.

Q At any rate, the consideration, the plan or idea

to have a new Zoning Ordinance did not come from the

general public in Bedminster.

A No, I don't think the general

the years that I have been on the Pl

have yet to see the general public come in and recommend

something to the Planning Board.

Q From all that appeared, they were completely

satisfied with the Zoning Ordinance as it existed

bafore the new Ordinance.

?i Oh, maybe they were. That's why you're required

to have a hearing.

Q Do you recall whose idea it was, or who started

this idea of having a new Zoning Ordinance?

A Ho.

Q In this town, of course, we have the north branch

of the Raritan River and the Black River, is that correct?

MR. ENGLISH; You have to say yes,

the machine doesn't take a nod.

A Yes, the north branch, the south branch, the

Black River, which is part of the s

V:
0 And do you know that this is a Source of water

supply for other sections of the state'of New tfersey?'

V:"-.
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1 A Yes, I'm aware of that.

2 o And do you know what other areas?

3 A What do you mean,"What other areas?"

4 0 Where does the water supply go? What other areas

5 I use our water resources?

6

7 there's some others that take water

8 of the river, which when they take it**oiit "they'Tfave

9 to have permission from the state to do it, so that's

10 a well known fact, you could find out who takes water

out of the river.

12 0 Would you say the Central Jersey area is

13 supplied in part at least, by the water resources of

Dedminster Township?

15 '-'.-•.A I would say some part.

15 Q Was there under consideration by the Planning

Board the possibility of water pollution in Bedminister?

lg A I'm quite sure, that's what brought along the

19 environmental protection — I mean the environmental

impact statement.

0. Was there any report by Peter Larson as to the

effect of AT&T Long Lines upon the water from the

north branch? ,. •*-.. - - • "

~. A I think Peter Larson made a statement. I wouldn't
24

know, couldn't remember what the statei«&|?t ifllk *-.**• ***"• -
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1 o What experts were consulted, or what experts'

2 opinions were given to the Planning Board members

3 before they passed this new Ordinance?

4 A Experts in what field?

5 0 Any field.

6 For instance, Charles Agle was-'!

7 A Oh, yes.

8 Q And he was in what particular

9 A Well, zoning and planning, population, so forth.

Q Well, didn't ilr. Peter Larson give an opinion?

A lie gave an opinion, I think at the hearing.

12 0 Was he consulted by your Planning Board, before

13 the adoption of the Ordinance?

A That, I recall talking to Larson, but I don't

-- -remember — not personally, I mean the Planning Board

16 ;'.'talking to Larson. When it was, I can't tell you.

"If "̂  ^ o u cionl^ know whether it was before or after

the Ordinance was adopted?

A Well, I would say that it was before, but I

2Q don't want to say.

-- Q Did he give an opinion as to what effect AT&T's
4.1 I

use had upon the water and what the water's condition

would be when returned to the north branch?
A No, I don't think he had that much professional

24
advice.

25
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0 What kind of advice did you have from him? What

was the nature of it?

A Well, as I say, we just had a conversation with him

0 Didn't he state that the water would not be

restored to its former condition, that there would

be pollution, after it was recycled

Di vi s ion ?

A Well, that may have been,

may have said that. I hear it more recent than the

date that you're referring to.

Q You don't necessarily recall whether he gave that

opinion before you adopted the Ordinance?

A No.

Q When you had the Ordinance under consideration,

when I say you I mean the Planning Board, talking

the new Zoning Ordinance, were you aware, and did

^your board consider a 155 page report by the County

and Municipal Government Study Commission?

A You're referring to the Planning Board, that

v:e studied it?

Q Did you have that report or were you aware of

the report?

A I personally wasn't aware of it. It may have

been the attorney or planner that was well aware of it*

Q Were you aware that as stated in -4diê
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and I'll show you a quote from it in an article here,

that because of pollution of its streams, rivers and

waterways, New Jersey faces a, quote, water quality

crisis that can be overcome only if the state, quote,

totally, unquote, revises and unifies its sewage control

and water supply laws?

A I wouldn't say, just off the

would assume that the planner and the

aware of this.

Q Personally, you don't recall?

A I don't recall, no.

Q Before this new Zoning Ordinance was adopted,

do you remember that the Planning Board approved AT&T's

application and that it was — it came up before the

^Township Committee? Were you aware of the fact that

»re were some 700 signers of a petition opposing AT&T's

^ygoming into Bedminster?

A I had heard it at meetings.

Q And it was after that that they were considering

the adoption of the whole new Ordinance.

A This was the Planning Board you're referring to?

Q Yes. The new Ordinance before the Planning Board.

A Okay. :\v;™Cy/-4̂ ''%:v .- .-̂ .i'-

Q Did that enter into your c o n s i d ^ ^ ^ p n s . a t

the Planning Board deliberations? W'^M-'X-^^S

125
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A I would think that they were aware of it, that's

for sure.

Q You your sell: were aware of it?

A Yes, I was aware of it.

Q Was there any suggestion in your meetings that

there be a referendum to decide on whj
h

residents felt about with an entire nefc

A I don't believe so.

Q You don't k n o w — you didn't hear anybody else

make any recommendations for a referendum?

A I can't recall.

Q When you voted upon the passage of this new

Zoning Ordinance and you voted in favor of it, did

you feel that the majority of the citizens wanted this

Ordinance?

126

I thought so, yes.

Did you have an expression of opinion from any

of these citizens?

& It depends on which side of the fence, who

you're talking to.

We have some people that were very much in favor

Q This is after, you're now projecting to them the

Zoning Ordinance, is that right? u*%£ „ "*•*-1>\\ .-_<*. -

Before that, and while the new Z&f*ing

was in your discussion stages and your ife£€
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there any people.'who wanted to have the Ordinance changed?

A Getting back to the answer that I gave to the

question before, I would say there were.

0 Can you give an instance?

A llo, I can't.

Q Did anybody say that they were

with the five acre zoning? I'm talki

Bedminster citizens.

A Well, — just a minute, I have to change the

turntable.

(Discussion otf the record.)

(After discussion.)

(Whereupon, pending question read

back by the reporter.)

' A I think you run into this occasionaily on the

.^Planning Board by listening to a lot of people

.dissatisfied with the zoning. Depends on what they

would like for themselves individually.

Q And in your opinion, did this call for a scrapping

of the existing Ordinance and the adoption of an entire

new one?

A I don't think so.

0 Well, wasn't the Alan Dean suit,the.pending suit,

coining at a point near to trial, when you were .: •

considering the new Ordinance? • " ""*• "

It could have been.
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Q You were aware it was coming up.

A Well, it has been. It's been well known fact

for some time.

Q I believe you stated that you voted in favor of

AT&T's application to come into the township when it

was just to rezone that section.

A That's right.

Q And isn't it a fact, then, that the real reasons

for adopting this new Zoning Ordinance were those two

things, the Alan Dean suit, to get that disposed of,

and to permit AT&T to come in the township?

A I don't think so.

0 You say you don't think so. You're not sure or

you don't recollect?

?ft& You're putting words in my mouth.

::&Q No. I'm asking you two alternatives. If there's

rfva third alternative, it that was it, please suggest it.

A Would you read that back, please?

(Whereupon, pending question read

back by the reporter.)

I really don't recall.

Which came first, the adoption of the new Zoning

A

G

Ordinance or the settlement of the Alan Jean suit, -̂ o
• • • • • ; • ' • • ' • * ' • - " • ' • h : - - >

you recall? / *•••• ' " * ; / *

A You say the adopting of the new Zoning Ordfinaiice —
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Q I should say the Planning Board's recominending

1

in February '73 the adoption of the new Zoning

Ordinance or the dismissal of the suit?

A Which came first?

Q Yes.

A I don't recall which came first. You're asking

me for two different things there that may have been
• -

so close together I wouldn't know. I wouldn't remember.

Q The -new Zoning Ordinance was adopted in April 1973,

is that correct?

ill A You're quoting a figure that could be.

o is that your recollection that's when it was

adopted? April of this year.

14 A If that ̂ as the date it was adopted, I would say

jX5 so.

16 Now, I have no way of knowing. 1 don't have

17 the records and I don't carry this in my head.

18 0 When the new Zoning Ordinance was adopted, was

19 there an understanding or an agreement with Alan Dean

20 that their suit was to be dismissed.

A Not that I know of.
22 0 Do you know, as near as you can recall, whether

23 it was dismissed close in time to the adoption in

24 April of the Ordinance?

25 A I still can't say just when, because of time there.
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I have no way of knowing what dates these things happened.

Q It all happened just within this year, so Mr. Smith

V -

A .Well —

Q Just a few months back.

A Well, it must be, but you're asking me for

dates.

Q Well, I don't mean to be precise on dates. I'm

asking you generally within periods of time, a month,

two months or a couple of weeks or whatever. Mot

:^

necessarily the exact date.

A ITo, I can't give you dates.

Q In your opinion, what was the primary or:

aim of this new Zoning Ordinance that was adopted?

A That would call for a rather large description.

I'll not attempt to describe that.

0 You don't think you can give us an answer to that?

A I don't think I can give you the description that

you're looking for.

Q Well, is there any reason why, Mr. Smith?

A "'-• *.lSfi£fr no. I don't think I can give you an

adequafcerijtescription.

Q ** *'''" When the new Zoning Ordinance was being brought

up — well, when it was being considered, rather, by

the Planning Board members, was there a committee

appointed to make a study, appointed by Mr. Fales, the

chairman?
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A To make a study of —

Q . To make recommendations for a new Zoning Ordinance.

A We had several advisory committees over the

period of time.

0 All right. I'm referring to the new Zoning

Ordinance, a committee for that.

I v/ould say there was, but I certainly couldn't

tell you who was on it.

Q Were you on the committee yourself?

A IJo, I was not.

Q From what source did they get the terms arid

provisions of this new Zoning Ordinance?

From where did they come?

A When you say source --

Q Was it other communities, other Ordinances, or

some member of the Township Committee or a planning

consultant?

A They came from other communities that have used

v: this- -r^-think you're referring to the percentage type

Q That among other things.

A Yes. It came from other municipalities.

Q There was a newspaper account stating, however,

that this was tne first time ever that this type zoning

was adopted by any municipality, in fact in the United
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Sta,tes,; isn't that so?

A Well, I remember reading that in the paper,

but I think it's a fact that, in essence, it's been used

4 in several other municipalities.

5 Q Are there any of those municipalities in :,'ew Jersey

6 * Yes.

7 Q Do you remember the names of any of them?

8 A Yes.

9 o Can you give us the names? Can you give. u*§ tti& ntut

10 A I was waitin' for the telephone to stop. ' -"I.

11 think you'll find Princeton Township, Princeton Borough/

12 and some parts of Suromit.

13 Q Could you call those three communities rural or

14 i would you call them urban?

15 A Well, I think Summit would be more urban type,

15 Princeton Borough and Princeton Township, I wouldn't

17 know what classification to put them in.

13 Q Do you know how long those Ordinances were in

rthose respective communities?

20 C\lh ...y;'Jftik I don't.

21 Q A matter of a couple years or a longer tiiae than

22 t h a t ?

--a A In just my own opinion, I would say longer than that

_. Q Was there a study presented to the Planning Board

_ as to the effect of these Ordinances upon either sparing
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or limiting population growth, or pollution control or

lack of it?

A. , NcP.

o Was there a reason why the Planning Board decided

to adopt this Ordinance, from the knowledge that these

communities you mentioned had similar Ordinances?

A Well, that would have some bearing on it, but

the basic was, I think from the standpoint of our planner

Q What?

7A Our planner's report.

Q And the planner is :ir. Agle?

A llr. Agle, right.

o Was there a projection of the effect of this

Ordinance upon land values?

A !To, I don't think so.

Q Was there any discussion in your Planning Board

meetings when considering this Ordinance about land

values?

, isn't it a fact, ?!r. Smith, that there

was a" projection made by one or another of the experts

that land values would greatly increase with the adoption

of this new Ordinance?

A It may, but I go back to the environmental

statement which was required that will limit the use

of a lot of land.
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Q Was it your opinion that the passage of this

new OrftSiance v;ould not increase land values in Eedminster?

A ~-'^-SJ3££f nOm There isn't anything that would happen

that would decrease the land value, regardless of v/hat

you did, whether you cahnged the Ordinance or didn't

6

7

8

9

10

11
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15

16
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change the Ordinance.

Q IJell, regardless of other factors, would this,

the passage of this new Ordinance,in your opinion,

increase or accelerate the increase in the vaIxyfc.of.. -itL-'"':;•;.

real estate? "^ft"?""^*X/r.-

A I don't think so. ' ^ f^-:;.'

Q Is it your opinion that it will change it in

any other way or decrease the value?

A I wouldn't say it would decrease it, no.

Land values will still go for whatever they can

buy it for. You can get most anything for a piece of

land in Bedminster Township.

The controlling factor would be the use factor

come under the environmental statement.

from that, though, what effect in your

jud'̂ tt̂ Tt™ does this Zoning Ordinance have upon land values?

A I just —

Q n~o. You referred to the fact that Bedminster

values would increase anyway. I'm sure this is happening

in raunicipalities all throughout our state. I ask you
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1 what, in your opinion, effect does this particular

* [ OraJTri&jx&e have on land values? T7ill it accelerate it

or decelerate values?

4 A I don't think it would do anything to effect it,

5 more than the natural -•-

6 Q Your answer is you don't think it will effect

7 it at all or any way.

8 A That's right.

9 Q Did you ever have any social, whether as

10 customer or — call it customer, or business

11 with Alan Dean?

12 A Uot me.

13 Q At any time. A I never had any.

14 Q Did you ever have any business dealings with AT&T?

15 A No more than use their telephone.

16 Q That is the only dealings you had with them?

17 A Yes.

13 Q And when I say AT&T, I mean the parent company

jig Lines Division.

: - * -^TWV- -'̂fjp̂ci either of those companies or any representatives

22 of theirs approach you, at any time, with regard to

23 either the application of AT&T to rezone or the adoption

of the new Ordinance?
24

-e A no. The only thing that I would have from either
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1 one of the companies would be the mere transfer of naps

: * •*• tfiafc have come from the attorney's office, he leaves

,*3. them at my house and I say, "Hello," and he's gone,

4 that's all. It's the same way with Alan Dean, as far

5 as their contacting me, it's not through the Planning

6 Board, it's through some other connection, either Board

7 of Health or, most of it has been Board of Health, really.

8 Q And you as the assessor for Eedminster Township,

9 have you in the last two years, let's say, in f72, J.97 3,

10 increased or decreased the assessments on the properties

11 of either Alan Dean or AT&T Long Lines? >.

12 A You — the answer is no.

13 Q Or before 1972, did you have occasion to either

14 increase or decrease assessments on any of those propertie:

15 A Before 1972 we had a re-evaluation, increased

16 all properties.

17 Q And was the increase in assessment, then, on

lg those properties, relative to the increases in other

in the township?

20-nlf-, &* ~Sf|iat's correct.

^j ^v**•*<?*'-'̂ ^̂ wftire there any requests by AT&T or Alan Dean

22 after that re-evaluation to reduce the assessments

2* on the properties?

A rJot as tax appeals.

2- Q Weil, when you say not as taxpayers --

A I mean tax appeals.
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Q Tax appeals. Did they in any other way?

te,- A-r Change of use did not occur — wait a minute.

Let roe rephrase that. Under the Farmland Assessment

"•** Act', the land devoted to farmland still has to be used —

I mean treated as farmland.

AT&T has nothing in the farmland category,

Alan Dean has some acreage in the farmland category,

which is farm.

0 And did you make any alterations or changes i&

the assessraents?

A The alterations are made —

Q Applying that to either one of them? "%'̂ i '"'••'

A Oh, yes. You make the changes — the changes

are statutory changes, when you assess under the Farmland

Assessment Act of 1964.

Q Yes. This is subsequent to the re-evaluation

that you spoke of?

A The re-evaluation doesn't mean anything. You

basis of production of the land.

|was done subsequent to that, however.

necessarily. It could have been done before

the re-evaluation.

The land was used for farm. There's no change

in it, as long as it's being farmed.

Q In your opinion, your judgment, does the adoption
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of this new Zoning Ordinance make it possible for

' •- research of f ices and housing developers to come into

Bedmlnster?

: A T don't see where it does anything.

Q You don't think it has any effect on that?

A I don't think so.

0 In your opinion, does this new Zoning Ordinance

permit light industry to locate in Bedminster Township?

A Ho, it does not.

0 In your opinion, does the adoption of

Zoning Ordinance make any particular changes i

use in Bedminster Township?

A You still referring to the type of --

Q The type of use,

A Well, no. The uses remain about the same as

they have been in the old Ordinance, as far as R0, and

there isn't anything else.

Q As assessor here and a resident of the township,

j you had any knowledge thereof from anyone,

the residents of this township wanted to

: thw?5township as rural or whether they wanted it

to grow to an urban community?

A Well, I think that's pretty evident, they wanted

to keep it rural.

Q I may have asked you this. Is it your opinion

13£
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that this Ordinance will alter the character of the

]ff^fXJ^^&£ron rural to urban?

0 r ^'€N£her than your employraent by the County of

Somerset and on the boards that you mentioned in

Bedminster, in the last ten years have you been

employed anywhere else?

A Prior to going to the county,I was employed at

L.v. Ludiow, which was about seven or eight years ago.

MR. STROI7G: That's all I

MR. ENGLISH: I have no

(Whereupon, deposition


